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SUM MA R Y 
Rdarionships bet",een the weight of the live hog. ca rcass. wholesale CUtS. 
ham tissues and CI.= measurementS were studied during growth and fmening. 
The data from 72 hogs of Landuce X Pobnd breeding ·.:ere anal)'led. These 
hogs " 'ere in gtOUpS of 12 which " 'ere slaughtered :If XI, 100. 1)0.200,2)O.}()() 
pounds li,'c ,,'Cight. 
Additional Cltc:ISS dna from nrious publiCilions ... 'Cte obtained. convcmd 
10 compal'llble units. and ~nal}'zed to supplemerl! the data and resules of Ihi, in-
ves(ig~tion . 
The (orteluion bet"'een the " 'eight of arcass and shrunk live weight and 
bcl"'CC1l ""elght of ClrClss and ham approached unity, t = +0.99. 
The "'eigh! inern.sc of the lean, fal and bone of !he ham ploned against 
total ham ... ·eighl formed a panbolic curve during growth and fallening. llx: 
data in terms of lOgarithms produced a linear dislribution which .... u expresso:d 
b)' the ~uuion log Y '" log a + b log X. The const:llnt "bOO in thC1e eqlU' 
rions repre,;erllS the approxim~te increase of the Y vuiable reln ive to the X 
variable. Rellti"e to the initial weight, the lean incrca~ at approximnely the 
0.8) po .... er, f1l 2t the 1.)2 power and bone ar the 0.68 power of the incrcue in 
weight of th~ ham. 
The incrase in weight of the to[;l.1 £11 and lean of the 112m relative to tho: 
inctc2sc in weight of thC1e tissues in the earcan produud 2 lineu [og,10g dis-
tribution. Included ""ere The correlations, logarithmic estimating equations and 
standard errors of esdmate. These analyses indic~te that relative to the live 
weight Ihe incrcue of (a) C2!Cl.SS fal and total ham li t, (b) carcass 5ubcut:1l1coU'S 
fn and ham subcut;lncous fat, and (c) o rean lean and ham lean, wcte similar_ 
The incre:lSCS of Orc:l-SS bone and ham bone ... ·ere ver)' closc. 0.677 and 0.684 
po ... ·er. respectivel~ .. of the bod)' " 'eight and ham weight. The inCTCalC of toral 
ham fat ""as foun d to be cqud to approl<imuely 1.)0 times the increase in tho: 
logarithm of the body or ham weighe_ 
The bod~' prOtein appeared to inctC1SC in a cyclic fashion during growth and 
fattening_ The distribution of the dar-~ and the estimating equation indicated 
fmt the increase of body protein of the hogs ""25 cqualtO approximately 89 per' 
cent of the increue of me lOgarithm of the body ... 'Cight. 
The logarithm;c ~uations and r:a rio histograms incliCl.te tl12r the increase in 
.... eight of ClrcaSS . ... ·ho[esaJc CUtS and tissues as ... ·ell as the incrc:tsc of measure-
ments of the ClrC'2S5 differ in respect to one another during gro ... ·th and littening. 
The area of le:tn, En. and bone on the Cut surface of tht ham end WlS in-
dicari,'C of the .... eight of [he tespecrive ri~ues in the ham 1.nd carcass. 
The incrcase of ham circumference measurement was closdy aswciarcd with 
ham "'idth. dcpch and length measutements during !he gn)tIi1h intetvll $1udied 
The b:ackfar thickness and ham fat thickness incrased 2.<4 and 3.) percent, re-
spectively. per percentage increasc in ham circumference .. The increasc of lean, 
fat and bone weight W J.$ 2.'. <4 .8 and 1.9 fX'rcem tespectively, of the inctcue: of 
the ham circumference. Per unit increase in ham circumference, the 112m lit ata 
increased ~pproxim2rely rwice 2S much 2S rhe ham lean area on a rebtive basis. 
The increase of the total ham fat weight was found ro he equal ro the 1.3 
power of the ham fut thickness, whereas the mcrease of ham sulxutaneous fat 
weighr was equ:ll to the 104 power of ham fat thickness. These exponents indio 
cate that the percentage ch~nge of the subcutaneol.lS fat of rhe ham increased 
mOre npidJy Ihan Ihe total ham fat . This was Sl.lbstantiatcd by nrios hisrognms. 
The percent ham Jean area increased Jess than Ihe Join eye ~rea per I.Init in· 
crease of average backfat rhickness. The ham fat Ihickness increased faStef than 
the average backfat thickness. Per un!! increase in alrCllS5 length. Ihe body width 
increased faster th~n body depth. Shouldef width tncreased less r~pid l y than 
either Ihe width Of depth of body per ~nit increase in (afCllSS length. 
The percent yield of the fOl.lr Jean CUtS decreased as the Jive weight increased. 
The percenr bell)' increased as the live weight increased. Similarly, the percent 
c:lfC1SS rrim fat, percent t011I1 ham fat, md the percent fat and residue of rhe h2ll1. 
Jean increased during growth and fattening. Conversely, during the same period 
the percent moisture of the ham muscles decreased. 
The significance of the percentage changes of c:ucasses, wholesale curs, ham 
tissues and measurementS by sex and weight groups is shown in the analysis of 
variance tables. 
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Physical Composition of Swine 
During Growrh and Fattening 
INTRODUCTION 
Many studies 112Y': bttn conducted 10 dclC1mine rhe rduionships be!"fl'eCf1 
li~ hog 2nd carass mC:l.$u remcnrs, 2nd yields. The princip:al purpose of these 
s{\.Idie' ho.s been 10 ($l1blish procrour<'S 10 predict ,he '1uality, yields 2nd loW 
value of hogs. II (r;linl review of Ihe li!<:1"4Iurc indiC:l(cs ,hat . here is general 
agreemen t ~boUI the limited utility of the majority of the rcbrionshi ps reported. 
The problems of evaluiIr;on would be filcilimed if the quanti,y of (aI, lean, and 
bone and the yields of V1lriOIlS CUts could be determined accur:l.cdy from the Jive 
h"08 or carass. 
EV:alulling C2KUSCS by the paccmlge Of weight of the prinuJ nus ,ends ro 
£:avor ,he (alta: hogs. Linen arcus me:l.Suremems Qblainni on the (X!(m,[ su.r· 
(ICe are principally guides of skeletal devcJopm.:m. 
An index of muscle 2nd fa! developmmt (" .. n be obt:linro from the exposed 
CuI $urf:lCC it specific w1!omiaJ regions , from the ('atC2$S. Spo:cific g .... vity, biopsy. 
and chemicilanalysis of specific tissue also provide valulbk supplementary in-
formation to critial evalu~tion studies. 
The difference in composition and conform:uiQn of hogs is due to the di f-
ference in .... te, order, lind e~tent of tissue developmem. Tiles<: 2fe influen«d 1». 
rwo physiological processes-growth :md fattening. Thc gro"th wd marure liz.: 
of the hog = influenced by hCTCdiry and environmcn .... l lXton.. Therefore, ~ 
~growth appro:w:h" is basic and of par:lmoum imporl1nce !O s",·ine CYlluatlon 
studies. 
The progressivc chwgt:s in physical composition of carasses during gro..-th 
can be more aCCUr:ltely determined rhrough meticulous physical dinecdon than 
by m~ns of "bu1Chcr" processing ( McMeehn, 1942). Furthermore, a suitable 
reference cu! diss«1ed into itS constiruem partl Ius advanrages over arcass dis-
sect ion in Icrms of limc, labor, and COSt. Elflier investigations ( Hlinkinl and 
Ellis, 1934; McMcdan, 19<1 1; Aunan and Winters, 1949 and W hiteman lilli., 
19H) suggested t hat the bonc-, f1l :rnd mUKle componenu of me tum provided 
an excellent index of caran composition from 1\08' of shughtcr " eight, 200-
220 pounds. 
ObjeCtives of t his Study 
OIief obj«1ive ''';is to study relationships between the physical composition 
({u , Ian wd bone) of the ham, the C2fCUS and t he emp!)' body of swine duting 
6 MISSOUR I AG RICULTURAL EXPHIMENT STATION 
groweh lod &.rrening_ Other associated objcCl;"':s werc' 
{aJ To srudy (he progressive cbange in (lrcus musuremenrs during rhe 
growth and f:mening period. 
(h) To 'Iudy the ,,~Iuc of specific gravit), determinations (or reflecting ,he 
ph)'sical composition of pork carcasses and Iheir wholesale cuu and 
componenr [issues. 
REVIEW O F THE LIT ERATU RE 
The Ham as an Index to C1r~SS Compmicion 
Hankins and Ellis (1934) reponed rhat the far content of the edible portion 
of rhe pork nrcass and of the right ham was highly associated. r = +0.93. 
McMeekan (1941) suggested that the toral weight of bon.:. muscle and f"1 in 
rhe pork caross could ~ estimated from rhe weight of the same ,issues in ei ther 
or both the loin Or ham. The corrclarion coefficients reported by McMeck:m 
(1941) w~r~ highly significan!_ La!~r. Aunan and Wimas (1949) illusr .. rtd. 
graphically. thlt ,he perc~mage of seplr..bJe J ... n and fat of rhe ham par::l.lleled 
th~ perccm:lgcs of these rissues in rhe carc.S$, 
Whitem~n u al. (1953) reported th," rhe correlation be''''een ,he specific 
gra,"i,!, of ,he ha lf cucass .. nd ham W'1S 0.95. In stud)'ing ,he relarionship be. 
,we= rhe specific grH'ity of the umrimmed pork CUtS and ,hat of the cor':oss. 
P~arson tI al. (1956) reporred !ha, ,he ham w.s mor~ closely .ssociat~d with 
the carcass !han rhe loin or shoulder. Price t l aI. (19H) suggesred !har the 
chemic.l composi!ion of rhe ham. the ar ... of rhe loin eye at ,he remh or lasr 
rib. ~nd ,he b.ckfar meaSurements were more closely associa,ed wi!h carc.ss 
specific gn,'ity than "'ilh ham specific gravi!y_ 
These invesrigators also reported rha, th~ specific gravity of the ham or car· 
cass was more reliable:os an indicator of actual meatiness than live hog probes 
or orcass IncH.r mnsuremems. Greater accuracy in predicting orcass CUt-out 
value by use of specific gravit)" values .alher than bacH ar rhickness measures 
was reponed by Brown tt al. (1951). Whiteman n al. (19';) ond Kraybill tt aI. 
(1953). 
Whi,eman and \Wharley (1953) reponed that carcass cut-out value was as-
soci.'cd more dosel)' to pl1nimerer m"'SureS of the lean in rhe bu!t end of the 
ham than the product of the length and "'(dth mnsuremcms of the same a=. 
Fr~n tl al. (195') reported that 64 percent of the vuian<e in th~ peK<"Ilt l.-m 
of the ham "c:lS acCOUnted for by the vuia,ion in the percent l ... n in the proxi-
mal h<e (bun end) of the h~m _ Correlarion coefficients of the three back&'! 
measurements indicated greater association wi,h the percent l<'"1n ar ... of the ham 
than with lean area of the loin. F«"<Ieen tf al. (1955) stared: 
, . _ {he relationship, ohnined in 'his study !fcong ly suggest tho, the 
eapcred h.m i. leonec, moce de.inble type, and {h)t the present idC<ll 
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of a p lump ham, well filled in rhe upper porr ion, actUally fa"on rhe 
fattCt ham. 
7 
Hlnkins (1934) suggeseed that faeness was 1n imporan! factor in ham 
plumpness since :m incre:uc in weight of hogs was accompanied b}· an increase 
in fatness and a de6nire incr~se in ham plumpness. Therefore, ie was narural 
to associate plump hams wich a brge proportion of edible meat (lean plus &t) 
to bone. Today, however, che proporrion of lean present wirh the minimum 
amount fa t co yield the quality product desiced is more important than tOW 
edible meal. 
In a study of ham compruition with rdetence to large, intermediate, and 
small type: hogs, Hankins and Ellis (193~) directed :.IltCntion to rhe faCt thn 
smaller hogs had a greater pereentage of sepatable ham fat. This increase in fat 
content was associated with an increase in ham plumpness and a decrease in 
kngth and weight of hams, e"en though slaughter weights did nO! varyap-
preciably. 
The confotmation of huns was evaluated thoroughly by Hiner and Hanlcins 
(1939) :md later by Willman and Krider (1943). The following conclusions re-
garding characteristics of IQrns were reporred: 
(1) The weight of the hams did nor vary with the index of plumpness of 
conformation. 
(2) Thickness of ham far, ham circumference and thickness of bacHat in· 
creased consistently with an inCfe11Se in plumpness of ham. 
(3) The percmtage of separable I1. r and the percmrage of ronl edible mat 
(lem plus fat) increased with 112m plumpness and areas! weight. 
(4) The perCentage of separable lean was negatively correlated with h:un 
plumpness. 
(5) An inverse relation exiSted between the percentage of separable lean and 
fat. 
(6) Variance in live weight accounted for 78 percent of the variance in ham 
ci rcumfeKnce. 
(7) The correlstion between ham lc:tn area and loin eye aln was greater 
than between ham circumference and loin eye area. 
(8) Multiple correlations indicued. that variarion in ham conformation W2$ 
due more to combinations of factors than to any single faclOr. Percentage of fat 
had more effect on ham (ircumference than any other single characteristic 
studied. 
Hankins and Ellis (1945) reported. [hat hams from In.pound hogs c0n-
tained. ~9.3 percenr lean :md hams from 225·pound hogs conrained 5'.8 percent 
lean. The lighter hams contained more protein per pound of tora l ed.ible mat, 
whereas, the heavier hams contained a higher caloric value and less than I per. 
cent more edible me11t. Frcdeen It ai. (195' ) studied the relationShip between 
mcasurernm~ of ham and C1lCUS quality and found [har carcass and 112m length 
were direaly relaced. The percent lean tissue of the hams increued. in propor' 
l<.hSSOURI AORiCUlTUR ... l Ex?ERIMfNT ST"'T10~ 
tion ro ham lengrh. Ho"·ev~r. Clrc~ss l~ngth and ham kan tissue were not sig· 
nitiantly associated. Fat content of the ham was negatively associated with o.r-
ass and ham length. Le-~n con rent of rh~ ham and loin e}'~ ar~ wCrC strongly 
Hsociated. r = +0.85. L~n area and the percent l~n ar~ of the proximal rod 
of th~ ham w~r~ associ.ted with loin eye area: r = +0.61. r = +0.61, re-
spectivdi"' These ""0 proximal h~m areas wer~ also significontly corrd2ted with 
rh~ w~ight of ham lOon tissue; r = +0.70, r = +0.70. respectively. The percent 
fur of ham and the afe:l of the loin eye "'ere nega.ivd)· corr'dated: r = ---0.72. 
BacHat Thickness as an Index to Carcass Composition. 
ScOtt (1927) illustrated that the difference: in petcennges of the ham. loin 
and other pork CUts could be aHribured. primarily. '0 the condirion (f.mess) of 
the C"(:lSI;. However . • h~ larger (h~vier) 'he hog the smaller the proportionate 
change of a given Cut as deplh of bacHar increased. McMeekan (1941), and 
Aunan and Willlers (1949) substantiated. this by physic. l separation of the for 
and le-an components of lhe carcass. 
Branler n a/. (1947) found a signifinnr corrdnion (r = ---0.82) berv,-em the 
loinlfat back tatio and yield of ptimal cutS from hog catCOsscs. Pearson II aJ. 
(19~6) reported that the faille-An .alio in the cross s«tion of the rough loin at 
rhe lost rib was slighdr mor~ reliabl~ than .h~ loin qc area a. eith~r the tenth 
rib Or last rib for estimating utCass cut·out value. 
W ile}' tlltt. ( 1~1 ) and Engleman tl Ill. (1950) found rlat rhe value per 100 
pounds carcass weight d~tcased with an increase in bo.ckfat thickness. Fox II Ill. 
(19~3) ilJustr::m~d that the four lean cutS and five pnmal CUts declined. $3.32 and 
S3.~7. respect ively. per 100 pounds of arcass "'eight as the lndaat thickness in-
creased from 25 to 6~ millimeters. Wh~n an incrn.", in dressing p<:tCentilg<' was 
lugely attributAble to excess fat as indicated bl' backfa' thickness, 'he value of 
,he CHCasS also d~r~ ased. High dr~ssing pcrc~nuges ar~ gen~l":I.JJ)" O$sociu~ 
.... ith highly fattened hogs. However. dr~ssjng percentage .... as shown to be as 
high in .... dl-muscled hogs as in excessively far hogs (Hankins I r aI., 19~,; and 
Fox I I Itl., 19~3). A U.s.D.A. (1953) srudy of 1710 hog.; illuSttil,ed that the car-
cass value of hogs "'eighing over 190 pounds decr"eased whde dressing percen· 
rage and backfar .hickness incre:ue<!. The lighter hogs were valued high~r due 
to rh~ir gr~t~r rield of higher priced Cuts. The ""luc of a hog per 100 pounds 
dcpend~d upon th~ w~ight and qualit)" of CUtS derived from th~ carC"1ss, 2nd not ~,,­
c1usi"dy upon the live weight of dressing percemage. Fox tf aI. (19~3) Stilted: 
it was not n~ces$.r}' to discount any CUts benuse of lack of far or 
because of flabb,' lean me .. .. . 
e\'en lhough some of the carcasses in their study weighed 130 pounds with a 
b.ckfar thickness of 1 inch. 
M.n)" invesrigarors. Hankins 2nd Ellis (1934). McMeckan (1941), Aunan 
and Wimers (1949), Reynolds 2nd Kiehl (19~2) , Zobrisky tf at. (19~4). 2nd 
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others have investigated the significance of carcass bacHat thickness in cara.ss 
evaluation studies. These scudies have indicated that Clrcass bacHat thickness is 
one of the most practical measurements obtain~ble for estimating the yield of 
far. 
Hazel and Kline (19'2; 19'3), Dcpap" and Wbatley (19'4), and Tribble 
II ai. (19%) used the live hog bacHat probe technique :IS a metbod of ev.Iluatin,g 
the live hog and carcass. BacHat thickness measurements obtained on the live 
hog by the probing technique or from the caross have been. shown !O be com· 
p=ble in pn:dictive value (Zobrisky tl ai. , 19~4; and Hetzer,l ai., 19%). 
f redan,l ai. (19'~) n:ported that bacHat thickness and loin eye area wen: 
negatively correlated (.0' level) with aross lengrh. Age was not significantly 
associated .... ith lengrh, or bacHat thickness and only at the 0.0' level w<u age 
sigmfiamly associued with the loin area. 
kngth as an Index of Carcass Composition. 
The relarionShip be!We<:n ClH CUS length and orher measures of carcus value 
have'received considenble attemion. Hazel and D urham (L9~7) tcported that 
there was little. if any, correlation bet"'e<:n the length of a buro", and the pc-
cent of lean. Aunan and Winters (1949) found carcass length and area of loin 
eye correlated ~t the O.O~ level, but length was not significantly wHelated with 
lean content of earo.ss. Engleman ,1 ai. (1950) illustf1lted by scatter diagram tbat 
bod)' length and percentage of the five primal CUtS plus the lew trimmings wen: 
positively correlated. At a given weight the longer a carcass the thinner the back· 
f. t. T hrough this association, length vs bacHat thickness, length influenced the 
yield of lean CUIS advantageously (W iley tf al .. 19H). 
Cummings and Winters (1951) reported thar within breed groups an in· 
(rea~ of 1 inch in length of the carcass increased the yield of five primal CUtS 
by 0.02 percent and decreased the f~t yield similarly. The yield of five primal and 
fat CUtS Wete correlated 11 the 0.01 level wi lh carcass length. Zobrisky tf ai. 
(19~4) indicated that within weight groups, both loin eye and ham lean area de-
creased as carcass length increased. Fox tf ai. (19'3) teported th~ 1 the mOSt 
valuable hogs had long C1tcas~s. However, many long carcasses were lowered 
in value due to poor wnformlltion of cuts. When the arcasses Wete gtoupo::! 
according to length , value peT hundredweight decteased slightly as length in. 
creased. This was attributed to poor conformation of CUts from the longer hogs. 
In studying the rebtionship berween yield of lean cutS and carcass length, 
Zobrisky 01 ai. (1954) obtained a positive correlation with one bretd and negative 
correlation with another. The drec! of carcass length on the yield of lean ap-
pears to vary directly with the muscular development of the hog as long as 
"growth" (i.e. the dimensional nnos of the musculature) increa>e is conStant in 
all directions. Length appears 10 be a question~ble criteria in >electing for meati· 
0=. 
MI$50URI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATlOl'l 
Sex as a Variable in Carcass Studies. 
Callow (1949) suggested that gilts should be regarded as ph)'siologically 
younger than barrows o f the same age. Woodman (1937) and Callow (1949) 
reported rhat gil ts had a greater growth of muscle and bone and deposi ted fat 
slower than h2rrows. Hetzer tI at. (19~O) noted that gilrs yielded a higher pa-
centage of five primal cutS and lean meat in the ham9 than burows of equiv-
alent live weight. H""z~ t! al. (19'6) found that at no pounds live weight w-
rows were fatter than gihs and gilts were faner rhan boars . Fredeen and Lamb. 
roughron (19~6) studied more than 1300 pork carcasses and found gilrs superior 
to barrows in man)' desired artributes. A greater percenrage of the gi lts had a 
longer carcass. thinner back-fat and larger loin eye aco than barrows. Fredeen 
0' al. (19") reponed rhar g ilts yielded he<tvier, longer and leaner hams thm 
barrows. These investigations indiC'~te thAt SC I{ can be a confounding vuiabk 
in c:lrc:lss e""luation studies. 
Value of Conformation and Growth Studies. 
The Carc:lss G!';I.ding Commirtee (19'7) reported: 
Conformation is the proportions of various wholesale Cuts as deter_ 
mined by the general shape Or contOur of the earcass. 
This definition should also be applicable to the live animal. The primary im· 
ponance of conforrrution in swine and other meat animals is concerned wirh its 
effect on the value consumers place on the market animaL 
ComSfock and Wimers (1944) Stared: 
his frequentlr argued that it (conformation) is also correlated with 
certain clements of produCtiviry, e.g_. furiliry ..... re of gain. o r f~ed 
cosu. however. ~t present there is litt le satisfactory evidence to indi-
ote that such correlations are large enough to ~ of consequence so 
long as conformation remains within the ntlge relatively accep!';l.ble 
for muker putposes. 
These 3uthors furth~r suggested that conformation should be evaluated solely in 
terms of what ir could accomplish in increasing real mack<~t v,uue. 
Forbes (1916) and Steverson and G erlaugh (191 7) suggest that many t!';l.di. 
tionalisms cun~rning the ideal conformation of animals ace nOt well founded, but 
have grown out of convenrional isms of our forebears. These studies suggest that 
rhe imporunce of rhe differences enCOUntered in conformation of animals should 
be subStlnti~to::l by scientific facts. 
Bogan t l ai. (1940, 194(2) found the relationShip between live hog scores 
~nd measurementS ro carcass CUt-OUt yields of lirtle predictive wue. Hazel tl ai. 
(1943) studied the effect of growth, i.e. the changes in conform~tio". on pork 
car",!s measurementS i t three different 1ges. Th'}' concluded that growth did 
nOt indiarc progressive changes measurable by carcass measurements since cor· 
relarions were for the mOst part small and insignificant_ 
Thompson (1943) suggested that the form (conformation) of an organism 
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" 
(animal) w:t$ determined by the nlte of growth in various dircctions. Ham-
mond (l9~2) , McMcdcan (1940), and Comslock and Winters (19«) showed. by 
U$C of gnlphs, phocogCllphs, and s<1tistics thl conformation (or form) changed 
continuously with age. If the growth rates of aU linar masuronents of Ihe hog 
"'ere the same. only difference in size would occur: no Changes would be found 
in conformation. 
Ch1nges in conformation in swine ha\'e bc.=n related 10 glowth gndicnts 
by Hammond ( 19~2), McMeehn (1940) and Asdcll (19~~). These investiplof$ 
suggested thai one of Ihe firs! gndients prior 10 birtb progressed from had 10 
tail, along Ibe axial skeleton. Another growtb gndicnt. also m05t pronounced 
prior to birth, moved from tbe feel 10 Ihe I».ck affecdng the appendicular skele-
(On. After parturition, anorber growth gndient moved along Ihc axial skeleton 
again, 5fllrting from lhe tail and diminishing in nile a5 it progressed loward lhe 
head. This gradient expressed itself in luger hindquarlers and reluively smaller 
forequat"ters wilh maturity. The three growtb gradients tended 10 overlap one 
another. 
Similarly, growth gradients of bone, lean, and fury lissue overlapped duro 
ing development according 10 McMeekan (1940) and Hammond ( 1 9~2). These 
tbree ti"ues increased in relative weight during the atly development periods 
in the following order: bone, muscle, and fat, Likewise. the inctase in bone 
growth dedined firsl. followed by the muscle and, buly. the fallY tissue with 
. dY.lncing maturity. Hammond (19~7) Ialet suggested tbat the subcutaneous 
layer of &.t matured carliest in the shQulder region. nC~t in the rump region and 
lut in tnc region of the loin at the fourteenth rib. 
Brody (1922) gnrphinll )' illum:ated thn all farm anim"ls grew in similar 
cyclic patterns l nd th;t the amount of flesh (non.f:atty tissue) g:tined per unit 
of rime differed only in rcspro: to the time relations. 
Observations of growtb or associaled changes in physical composition and 
the observed dl"ecu on conformation of animals do nO( lend themselvcs to dcfi. 
nile masurement or SClIlemen!. Therefore, grat difficulty has bc-cn encountered 
in SCientifically substantiating many points of interest and imporranee regarding 
conform:ation and growth of animals. 
Nutrition aod Growth as Related [0 Caross Compo$ition 
McMeekan (1940) reported thaI the &'t, lean, ami bone ti$.Sues of swine up 
1016 weeks of age responded differently ro high and low levels nf nutrition. Fat 
development increased when tbe nutrition level wa.s inCJC2Sed. This late devclop-
ing tissue was shown to have grater recupenltlve C1p:1city than the arly devel. 
oping tissues when hogs were fed ample nutritive supplies following under· 
nourishment. 
Pomcoy (1941 ) studied the cffea of a submaintenance diet on the compDJi. 
tion of hogs. The losses in intermuscular and abdominal fats were not as Sial: 
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as in (h~ ca~ of suocutant'Ous f.lt. Th~ persistent srowth of musde waS wnker 
<han that of bone; the final relative loseses were grtlter in muscl~ than bone. 
McMeebn (1940) postulated (ha( the inHuence of the nurritional environ· 
ment upon rhe ... re of growth of an)' body tissue could nOt exceed a specific 
maximum. JOU~tI (19'4) suggested thar a maximum fiber size exisled whidl 
could not ~ exceeded. Once Ihe maximum lioo size was at ... ined the additioru.l 
gains in live " 'eight were due to deposits of fat . Muscle growth .pptlred ro be 
~sentially a fun,«ion of ph)"siological and nOt chronological age. In .\tudies of 
muscle gto" .. th. ).[mpurgo (1898) and McMeekan (1940) found that growth oc· 
curred fim b)" an increase in the number of fibers (hyperplasia) and laler by m 
incre:lse in fiber size (hyper<roph)·) . McMeekan (1940 and )941) observed Ihat 
pigs relred on • high nUlrilional plane had muscle fibers approximately '0 per. 
cem lafg<."f thm Ihei( 10'" plane counterpartS. Glebina (1~2) found the diameler 
of the muscle fibers "'as greater in Larg.,.white x Jkrkshire crossbreeds thm that 
of either parent breed. Joubetl (19'4) suggesled that the extent to which lhe 
muscle fiber inue. ,ed in size with increasing age appeared to be related (0 It>e 
amount of post .natal development pttuliar to the sped~ ralher thln size a( birth 
or malOril)". 
Increas<: of Muscle, Fat and Protein during Growlh 
Callow (1948) directed attention to the bct thac in carass<:s con' aining 20 
percent f.ltly tissue. the muscle tissue conrained ten times as much p(otein (N x 
6.2') as the fatt), tissue. In carcasses containing 40 percent fafty tissue, the mus-
de (issue conr.in"! less than eight times as much protein as rhe fa(ry (isesue. Ac-
co(dingl)", ullow (1948) condud..! rhar since rhe rario_protein in mu.scle tissue 
Iprotein in f.lIt)" tissue-declined during fattening, indicating that an increasing-
I)" greater proportion of (h~ protein tetained was laid down in the fany tissue 
with a small~ ptOporiion in the musculu tissue. 
During bttening, the fat cells increased in size more ... pidly than the muscle 
cells (Warer. 19(9). There appeared to be nO data on the extent of rhe increase, 
if an)". of conn~ti,"e tissue of fat cells during fattening. The ratio of tissu~ pro-
lein (N x 6.2~) could be influenced by a greater yicld of non·protein nitrogenous 
ext=li,,~ (Armsb)·. 1908) in the f.l(ry than in the muscle; or a greater yield of 
fa, in ,he fa,,,,, and mUSOllar (issue rhemselvcs. Armsby (1908) concluded from a 
study of ~'....J European inv~tigations that the gain in lean meat (mu.scle), lila: 
that of fUf:l1 prOiein. diminish..! wi,h age. T he diminution (muscle v.I. prorein) 
"'as found to ~ more rapid for muscle than for protein. Furrhermore, Armsby 
(1908) suggested that the Stor~ge of tOral protein exceed..! the gain in mu.scl~ at 
..II .ges, and wilh mcreasing maturilY Ihis difference became !elui"ely greater. 
Armsby (1908) suggested rhat an incrase of 1 kilogram of body bny tissue rep-
resented an increase of 4.6 grams of nitrogen; accordingly, fatty ,issue on the 
ave!'llge ..... .1 considered to be 2.9 p.:rcent protein. 
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EXPERIMENTAL P ROCEDURE 
A to':U of 72 hogs of undrace x Poland breeding ":ere sbughte,ed during 
the summer and aurumn of 19~6. Twdve hogs were slaugh'ered 11 neh of tIu: 
approxim1le live _ights of~, 100, tW, 200, 2'0, and 300 pounds. 
Dea.iled !inar and Ue.tl o.r(:lSS measuremenu were obrained. The specific: 
gnviry of the o.tc:a.ss right side, the loin, 2nd the h:un and .he comp:>nmt !issucs 
of the ham were determined. Detailed (ut-ou. testS were also made on the right 
$ide of each carcass. 
The ,dllionships of vuiolls meUllremenu fO specific yields and weights 
were <kt:crminc:d. 
Appropriate data ,,-ere :uso obrained nom the litenrure and analyud to sup-
plement .his srudy. 
Sbllghter P rocedure 
The hogs were weighed weekly from weaning 06 days of age) until rhq 
we,e of slaughter weight. Hogs, after atuining slaughter weight, were futed 
approxirmtc:ly 24 holm, reweighed and immediately slallghtered. All hop were 
dressed packer styk. The c:Jrusses were chilled 24 to 36 hours at 32·3'· F. 
Linear c:JtClSS ma.suremenrs were taken on rhe chilled carcasses on the rail 
in the cookr. Areal measurementS of CUt surfilces and specific gravity were 00-
f'-ined lIS the =C:l..SSl:S wet( prO(essed. 
The system for rttording th( arc:l..Ss ma.sllremcnts and specific gn-viry and 
the mcchodologie5 employed 11(" given in Appendixe5 A :lnd 8. 
Recording of Cur·Out Dna 
Cuts and trimmings were grouped as shown in Appendix C. The {Olll le:ln 
CUts and the lean trimmings make up rhe first grollp. T he belly and the four 
lean cuts made lip the second grollp. Fat CUtS and fat trimmings made lip the 
third group. The fourth group consistai of rhe jowl and miscellaneous cut:! from 
tII( sl:c:letal porrions of ,he areass. 
Ham D issection Dna Recorded 
Th( ham diue<;tion dAta were recorded as shown in Appendix D. The sub. 
Clltaneous, intermllscular and imr«musculu fat are the three Sl:parate fatty tU-
sues. Total fatty and muscu!u fiSSile make up rhe edible portion of the ham. 
Skin was rcoorded 1$ one unit and tendons and ligaments :u another IIn;t. Bones 
"'ete ro:orded SCf>2Htely and 1$ I group. 
ChemiCl;I I)tterm;mt;o ns 
The percent Wlter, ( ther exrractable material (fat) and residue (toral minus 
&r and water) was determined from a repr(sen{1.rlve sample of muscle tissue 
" 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
from each h:un. For these determinations the Associo.rion of O fficial AgriculnmU 
Chemists' (19~') stmd:lfd procedures were employed. The methodology of ob-
t~ining Ihe muscle s.ompleli is given in Appendix E. 
Method of Processing 
Afrer 1 24 to ;)6 hour chilling ,he carcasse-s wcrc broken down into whok-
sal<: CUtS which werC trimmed as oudined in the Proceo:::lings of the 1952 Recip-
t'OClIl Mea, Conference. 
Quartus 
The hogs were divici<,d, when 56 days of age, into ~ns containing a mini· 
mum of four and a maximum of dght hogs. T he pens were open on the south 
side and had concrete floors. Each pen contained a self feeder. The hogs were 
watered twice d~iJ)'. 
R,n;on 
The ution used is shown in Table I. Ralion "A", containing approximately 
16 percent crude protein, was fed {Q the 72 hogs from weaning unti l they at· 
tllined a live weight of 100 pounds; {hereafter. the hogs were fed rarion "B" 
which contained approximately 12 percent protein. 
SBOM 
Wheat Shorts 
"''' 
each of Riboflavin, 
Chiototetracycline 
T" BLE I. R.\TIONS 
A 
'" 
'" , 
" , , 
EXPERIMENTAL HOGS 
B 
.. 
" , 
" , 
, 
acid per pound. 
Table 2 gives the a\'e .... ge weisht of [he hoss 1< specific periods from birth 
until slaughtered, rhe 1\'=se shrink 24 hours prior to slaushter and the aVCfllge 
carcass yield. by weight groups. The numbtr of Inrtows and Si l{s within each 
weighr group is also given. 
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MISSQUIU AClIC\.lLTUlAL ExPUIN£NT STATION 
The bin:h "''eights (rom high to low differed by 0.7 of ~ pound. T wenty-one 
days larer rhe grC"arest "lverage difference in live weight "'"S 3.6 pounds. by )6 
da)'s of age Ihe lugest difference in live weight was 14. ) pounds. The haviest 
pig! Ir birth were rhe heaviest I[ 21 and % days of age. However, the lightcst 
pigs I r birth were nOl the ligbtest al 21 or ~6 days of age. 
T he actua l number of pounds of drift (loss in ""eight durinS {he 24 10 30 
hour (asling period prior to sbughler) was g rearest in the cue of rhe 200-pound 
hogs. 
Tho: dressing percCTlr {yield of cbilled (ar("Us weight .. dative to (he shrunk 
live ..... ·cigh{) incr ... scd durinS growth Ind tlllenins. 
T he feed consumed p<r po\lnd of gain and per pig incrca~d daily frem 
weanins umil sloughrer (Table 3). Conversely, rhe daily feed intake expressed 
a, "l percent of tbe live weight decl ined. The average daily gain did not incl"C:lsc 
afler 200 po\lnds live weighr. The average age of the hogs wben sb\lghtercd is 
given in Table 3. 
TABLE 3. THE AVERAGE GAIN IN LIV~~'~~~~~F~'~'~D~':ON=.:'~~~~PT~"'~'''-_ 
Ct.",. III. : 
It .. e..-t . Per lb. Per <by of Ga.1n per Ap In 
1W;ll f.:ln per 1101 ltve..-t.1 hoJ; <by <lar1 
- 0 ~98 4.05 9.S! 1.38 iI 
50-100 2.-78 4.58 6.08 1.&1 97 
100_150 3.12 5.27 4.22 1.69 127 
150- 200 4.0-4 6.gl 3.~5 1.11 U8 
200-250 4; 15 8.30 3.&9 2.00 181 
21100.300 4 .44 8.80 3.20 2.00 206 
50_1 50 2.g? 4.93 4 .93 l.eG 
*200 3.n 5.S3 4.42 1.68 
50-250 3.n 5.97 3.98 1.74 
50-300 3.57 8.32 S.81 1.71 
100- 200 3.50 5.95 3.$1 1.70 
100_250 3.80 8.34 s .n 1.78 
100- 300 3.80 8.88 1.81 
150-250 4.08 7. 47 1.83 
7.86 1.38 
I 
~. 
.. 
ANALYSIS O F DATA 
Tho: d,.n were analyzed on the basis of these hypothescs: (a) hogs of do» 
ly rebrcd blood lines raised in similar environmental condi{ions would grow and 
tuten 11 approximately the Jame fllle; (b) {he progreuive increase in linar and 
RESEARCH B ULLETIN 672 n 
~[e~1 carcass measurements would be associated with simulr1lneous changes in 
,he physical composition of the carcass; and (c) an increase in weight of the 
ham or its component tissues would be proportional to the inc~se in live and! 
or carcass weighr. 
for rhis stud)', measurementS, weighrs, and percentage componentS of the 
C1rC1S5 have been used to determine ,he relationships and functions reporred. 
The dara from the 72 hogs were analyzed sratistically as representing a sin· 
gle sample of ,he hog population. Wherever convenient, however, each weight 
group was considered as a segment of this population, to illustrate the progres-
sive changes in tissue devdopment and measurements during growth and fat· 
temng. 
Tissue of the Ham, Carcass and Empey Body 
The scatter diagr1lm, Figure I, illustrates the relationShip befween the per. 
cem Ian and weight of the hams. As the weight of the ham incte;lsed from 4.3 
to 24.9 pounds, the ham lean decteased from approximately 6~ fO 48 percent of 
the ham weight. During this decrease in lean of ham, the ham. as a percent of 
the carcass weight, also decreased (Figure 2). 
For each increment in weight of ham there w:lS an inctease in fhe percent 
1':11 of fhe ham as is shown in Figure 3. The gain in carcass weight during 
growth and filHening w::I.S closely associated with the gain in live weight (Figure 
.). 
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Figure 1. Relarioruhip of pero::n. Ie>n of ham 
to untrimmed ham weight. 
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Figu re 4 . Relat ion ship o f carcUs to live 
weig ht. 
These' four SC.ltter diagrams indicate lhat as the hogs and their carcasses in-
cIn sed in weight, the hams tepresenred a smaller and imaller ponion of t~ 
carcass. As the percent ham dec lined during growth and fal tening the percent 
lean of the h~m decrased and the percent fat of the ham increased. 
The relationship and inc~e of the weight of bin, fat and bone tissues of 
the ham relative to the ham weight are shown in Figure ,. Each datum point 
represents the average of 12 samples. According to Brody (194')' the b values 
represent the approximate percennge change in the variable Y corresponding lU 
a I percent change in the v:ariable X . 
The incrase in bone weight is proportional to 68 percent; the fat, 152 p:r-
cent; and me lean, 8' percent of the change in the logarithm of the ham weight. 
' Brody (194~) !t1Ited, 
"The panbob Y == aX' is the mOSl SJl.tisfactory empiric:al C<ju1,ion for rebring 
)'lit to part or whole of s'ru(lure or function in animals of different size." 
The log:u-ithmic IOnn of the parabola Y 0:: aX· is Log Y == log a + b log X The 
values "a" and "b" in the C<juarion Y = aX' are determined by a procedure simi· 
lar to tha, for determining the "a" and "b" nlues in the linear C<j uation Y = 
a + bX (Mills, 1938 and Brody, 194~). 
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HAM Wliiroat . POUNDS 
Figure S. T he reL .. ioru;hip of .he weight of three in<! ividlU] ham w.ues Ul ham 
weigh._ 
Employing .he logsrirnms of the X and 
Log Y.-Ios Y, x 100 = 
Log X, - Jog X, 
Y valucs; 
100 = 85.37 ::: b. 
Wilh I ~.79-fold ;= in ham ",dghl, .he 'O<Icspooding chang!:! in bone, 
£:at, and Inn weight 'O"O'e 3.14. 14.80 and 4,4().fold, 15 shown in Table 4. 
TABLE 4. AVERAGE WEiGHT AND OF HAM AND 
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Mmy invesligalOl'$ reporred Ihll Ihe physial COmposil ion of the ham wu 
indicalive of rhe physical composilion of the orcas,. To verify these reporn, 
d~tl were taleen from vlrious publicuions and rcaJcubtW to compmble llnics. 
The saller dilgHnu illustrating the line1f distribution of incceas<: of the rotal 
body fll and roral care-ASS lc:r.n rduive 10 their corresponding change in tissue 
weight of the ham arc shown in Figure 6." 
The weight of body far from I hog wilO 6.) pounds of scp:araole ham &t 
would not be expected more than one time in three to exceed )6.6 pounds by 
more rhan 8.72 pounds ('6.6 x 1'.'1091» or fa ll below '6.6 pounds Or more tNn 
n) pounds ()6.6 X 1;.34%) . 
The C<ju3lion in Figure 6', expressing the weight of cucasscs kin rdtrive 
10 Ihe weight of ham lc:r.n, a n be employed in the logari thmic form; i.e .. 
log Y = 0.)98 + 0.989 log X, or the p:ullbolic form; Y = aX·. 
The reluionsh;p between the weigh t of Cl.KUS Ind the hIm component 
tissues rdarive to emply body weighr is shown in Figure 7. These data were 
raken from McMcchn (1941). Each of the datum points reprCS(Cnts twO to four 
hogs. These data were obrained from hogs of the s~me breeding which well: 
niscd under similu en\'ironmcnral conditions. The similarity bel ween the b 
values of adjacenT C<juations in Figure 7 should be IIOted. T hese b "",lues ;n<li-
ale th2t the rduive HIe of ... -eight inae:asc: Wo.$ very similar in Ihe C1Se of 10ri! 
' The C<ju>!ion, log Y == 0.907 ... 1.041 log X for body &t m.y be wrilltn:lS 
Y = 7.956X' ·"'. This indicates th>! the chan~ in weight of body &t is propor· 
tional ro thc constant 7.,»6 timcs thc 1.1)041 power of the weigh! of tlam {u. The 
((InS<1nfJ Sf' ... 1).<40% and -n.~7*, arc the srandnd erron of CSlimlle, and in· 
dicate thc: pcrcenu~ nn8c abou! the fined line Ihar ;nchKks t.\ of the data. Fa. 
elWnple, a ham coollining 6.~ pound$ of s<:panh!e bt would be C<]ual!o ~6.6 
pounds of separable bt in the body of the h08 from whkh th~ ham MI removed. 
W here:. 
log Y = log a ... blogX 
log Y = pounds of sep1f3ble body lilt 
log X = 6., pounds of separable ham bt, then 
ICJ8 Y = 0.906' ... 1.041 los: 6., 
log Y = 0.906' + 1.04\ (0.8129) 
108 Y = 0.9(6) ... 0.8462 
10gY= 1.7'27 
Anti·log of 1.7127 = %.~9 ""hieh is the pDIInds of se]>ll1lblc body &t. 
' Y = ~nli·log of " •. ' (O.~98) times the anti·log of "X'" (1.0669) 
X == 12 pounds of tum leao, b '" 0.989 
Ami·lo! of ~I" (O.)98) is 3.9306. ,he an,;.log of 
")?'. or 1.0669 is 11.67, Iherefore, 
Y = 3.9* (11.67), or 
Y == 46.n pounds of lean in a earcass of which the ham cOIlt;lined 12 pouncb 
of lean. The If:lt;stiwlimi[J of the C<]lIl rlon Ire expressed by Sf. ,he standard error 
of mimate. 
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MISSOURI A GkICULTUlAL EXPElIM~NT STATTON 
o.'C1$' lil.l ,.nd toul ham fat in relation to gain in body weight. The pins in 
.... eight of subcutaneous filt of the CUU$S and ham were also parallel. The per. 
cenrage incroses in carcus lean weight and h,.m lean weight in relation to gain 
of body weight were likewise very similar. These six e<juations indiate that the 
percentage gain in "'eight of the component tissues of the ham are propon:ional 
<0 rhe percenrage gain in ... cight of the same respective t;uues of rhe Cltreus. 
T he relative r~re of gain in weighr of the (atty riuues is gea-ter than that of 
the mU5(Ula,. tissue during the growth and fallening interval illustrated in Figufl: 
,. 
Scatter diagrams in Figure 8 illustrate the reb'ionship of the three major 
nrcus tiuues to emp!)' body ,,-eight. OU1 in these d;"'gnms show considenble 
variation from the fined line benuse various br«<ls and m:uugeri11 pnctices arc 
involved. T he tOlal body fu wu obtained by physical scpar1,ion by all investi. 
g~rOfS except SwaniiOn (1921 ). In Swanson', work rotal body fa' represented ,he: 
ether soluble components of the body. Most of ,he Swanson (1921) data ",-ere 
above dle ]inc. This a~ ,he "b" v::!lue to be somewhat l:us« thm nornul. 
The "b" value (1.00') in Figure 8, which representS the relative incrose in 
orcl55 lean, i$ dose to th~t obtain~d ftom th~ McMeekan (1941 ) dat . (1.014, 
Figure 7). Also the "b" ~"1lue (.677) in Figure 8 for bone weight gain is clo5e 10 
the "b~ value (.6801 ) in Figure) for bone weight gain in this studr. The pl"OlCi· 
mity of these values and the relationship about the line indiate that the g.aill$ 
of the three (iuues-body fat, arcus lean, and arcus bone-increase If,. defi· 
nite but similar nte in the arcass and ,he ham. This percentage nte is expressed 
by the logari.hmic function : log Y : log a + b log X. 
Figure 9 Sho"'1 dle rcl~rionships of the weight of ham kan and the ",-eight 
of ham fat '0 body ,,·eigh,. T he increase of ham k~n i, very simil~r to ,ha, i ... 
dic:ued in Figures 6 and 8 for th~ inneue in carcass lean relative to h.m lean 
~nd empt)" body ... eight. 
T he relationShip of Ihe pounds of prolein to empt)' body weight is i1-
lustrued in Figure ]0. The estimating equuion indicates Ihat the ch~nge. i.e. 
the increase of the loguithm, of Ihe pounds of protein is 89 percent of the in· 
crease. in the logarithm of the empty body weight . The standard errors of ari· 
mate indiale that protein (N x 6.~) of the emp'y body weigh t can be esti· 
maled "-lthin approximately \4 percn>t of the actUal pounds of protein two-
thirds of the time. from hogs that are within rhe ""~ight limitS shown in Figure 
10. These conclusions indic:ate that most hogs fa ll w;thi" .hese statistical limitS, 
since several breeds, r2lion$, lnd manageri,l p",ctices were represented in the 
studies from ""hich rhe WI2 .... ere obtained. The irregularity of the pointS abour 
the line possibly represents rhe C)'clic gro .... th purern of animals reported by 
Brody (1922). 
The relative increase in protei" does nOl appear ro increase more npidJy 
th~n the reb,i .. e inerease in a rcus kan as reported by Armsby (\908). This 
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Figure 8. T he relationship of carc2i1S 
leaD, body Dt and carClSS bone to emp-
ty body weight. Mi<chell and Hamil· 
ton, (1929) pp. 4%. $00, S02, S04, So<). 
S34 sod HS; Mc Mcebn, (1941) pp. 
296, 306, 314, and 318; Loeffel /I. "I. , 
(1943) pp. 8, 10; Hogan, II . .. I., (192S) 
pp. 8, II; Swanson, (1921) p. 279. 
, 
variation may be due to the differences in the conversion faCtors employed to 
derermine rhe pro.ein content and/ or .he facr that .he carcass lean contains a 
considerable amount of fat. 
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o I'IASfl~URN AND J ONSS , 1916 
II SWANSON , 1921 
... ELLIS AND flANXINS , 192$ 
e HOGAN, et.al . , 192$ 
o MI TC!IELLAW HAlIiILTON, 1929 
60 80 100 
EIIPTY BODY WEIGH'l', POUNDS 
" 
,,, )00 400 
Figure 10. T he rehTionship of body prOTein to empty booy weight during 
growTh and faTTening . Wa.shburn and JonCll , (1916) pp. 35, 36, 37, 38; Swanson, 
(\92\) p. 279; Ellis and Hankins, (1925) pp. 104, 110; Hogan,rl. ai .. (1925) pp. 
$, It; MiTcheUand Hamilton, (1929) pp. 496, 500. 502. 504. 507, 509, 5}4, and 
s 3 5. 
" 
T he Incrt:lse of Carcus, Ham, Ham Tinuc 3Dd urn" 
MnSUtemCDU Rduive (0 J..ivc Weight 
The ... ,i05 of rhe weight of o.rn~. ham, ham rissl.In and of areoJ and lincu 
mCaJuremems, compued (0 the live weigh! ntdos arc illustrated in fhe hisro-
gnm$ of Figure 11. The hist08",ms iHusm.<c ,he differences in (he inrensiry 0< 
n:lative rarc of incteaiO: of various weights and mnsurCmcnrS in .chrion (0 rhe 
il\(le:lSC' of ,he live ,,",eight. 
Table) is a brief eumpl<, of the method employed in de,ermining lhe 
VlOriou:s r:ari05 r~b,i ... c ro (he li~ ... 'eight nuios which arc represented in me hi.sco-
gums of Figure 11 .' 
Inter _ 
Bubeu_ 
The histograms of the lOp scerion of Figure 11 illUSIN.rC rhe ;nc(CUe in 
weight of .he caratss, ham, and ham {issues relative 10 the live weight incrcase: 
from ~O {O 300 pounds. During {he increase in Jive weight from )0 to 100 
pounds ( lefl S(Cgmc:nr of oop section of Figure 11 ) .he nrcass, ham, and ham 
lean ,.;eigh' incrnxd in proponion to .he live weish'. Owing this same ... -eigh. 
in.erv:ll of ~o '0 100 pounds, .he .0.::tI fa. 2nd Jubc\"aneous fa. of ,he ham in-
erased 'pp<oxim:ucJy twice as ",pidly as Ihe live weight. 'IlK imcrmusev.1ar fat 
and bone ,,·cigh. did nOt increase in proportion .0 .he live wcighl d uring .he 
first ~().pound inte"",!. The ",do! during rhe second inrerval. ~O ro I~O pounds 
'In ord"" to ';I"ermine rbe Krual ",rio of I ny column of Ihe hiJ,og~ms .he 
fOllowing pnxaIu« is enpJorcd. Rdcrmo: iJ made to the righ. hisrogram I<:gme<I' 
of .he.op oernon of F's\lfc II. The "0" line 'epresenlS Ihe live weigh. "'Iio in 
this cue 6:1. 1m' is, Ipproltim1fely:lOO to:IO; the carcus weigh, ",00, il obou • .$, 
JIn''''' dun 6:1. ,hcrcfotc: the 2CtUaI rallo iJ 6.8' :1; .he twn " .. (igh."rio it .331css 
rmn 6:1. Ot ',67:1; .h( IOTII h. m far .... io ii' greo."" .h:on 6:1, or 11:1; ,he sub-
C\lt1.ncou. r .. , .. io II greuc. ' han b:l, or 17:1; ,he in.crmuKular far ",.io 2.~ 
~''''' Ibln 6:1, or8.)():I: the bone r .. io 3 less Ihan 6:1. or 3:1. The other hi.to-
gnnu and scgm(nU (he,wf can be . imiluly imerpre.ed. The column of numbcn 
H + and _" .r me nurgin in FiS\lfe II indica.e .he mlgni'ud. of .he vorio", ",.iot 
,d •• i", '0 .he ii\'c,.,'Cigbl ~Iios, 
· ClJtCAM "10"" 
§ IW! 'OIIICIn 
C tOTA.l. U.U of !WI 
CJTOTU Pn 0' !WI 
ea SUEC<'U n<l"" P>.T or IWi 
!Ill t1ft!W<=uu.~ , >., ra !WI 
l2 ~om: OP IW! 
a:gfffi lXIZl 
. c ... o .. " 
mldf(l L""OTH 
ISiIWl L!::I,," 
!EI """~? U>lOTs 
CJ!illI"1:m! 
Cil lWI C!llTE!t DUTil 
I2I lW1 CI~W.:P!lIUC! 
• 
Figure I I. IUcios of the weigbc of C<lrC<lSS , bam, bam cissues and of >rcd and 
!ioes. measuremcnrs, compared 10 the live weight ralios. 
30 
]ive ""eight, indicated lha< {he ('1«155. the tonI fa< .nd su!xutancous fat of ,he 
h2m inc=,ro rel:ni"cl}, mter dun .he live .. ,eight. Ouring Ihe third weigh. in· 
rerv:al (~ 10 200 pounds) and rhcrnfu:r 10 }OO pounds li,-.: weight. the "'eighl 
gain of the arcus, the 'Qnl fat, SUbcula'lCOUS fat and ;nlcrmuKular fa! of the 
ham inCIl'~~d at ~ r:lft exceeding tha. of ,he live weight. The weigh! ;n'feu.: 
of Ihe ham. ham Inn. and bonc continuo:.:! (0 incrasc 1I a declining nit. reb· 
d,'c 10 the Live ""cight goin. 
The hiltognms in Ihe middle secTion of Figure II illuJIn.'': {I.e incrase of 
Ihe !':Ilios of various are>1 and linear c::trcus measurements during growth and 
faHening. The are:a of J .... n in the proximal ham end, the arca of loin eye, {he 
avenge b:u:kf:u thickness. lnd the ham indel( increased n a declining rue rda-
live (0 the gain in live weight. T he net. of ,ubc:ut~neoUl f::11 in the proxinul 
ham end and tum fit thickncss incroscd It a rue cxettding thai of live ~igh, 
gain. The area of imermuscul:u fa, of Ihe proximal ham end increased ., a fister 
rile ,hln the incrc:uc in live weight until lhe bs. in.erv:ll-W .o 3000 pounds-
",·hen the live weigh, gain ratio was grea.er .han the incco~ of rhe in.er· 
muscul:u fil :uea of the proximal tum end I":Ilio. 
The histogl":lms in the bottom section of f igure 11 i!lustnte the increase of 
rhe r1!i~ of seven linear CirCUS m .. UurCmen15 during g,owth Ind faftening. 
Rduivc to rhe glin in live ... ·eight. the him circumference Htio increased the 
m~t and tbe nrcJ.SS length Htio the leas t. with .he o.her lin= measurement 
""ios being in'er~iate. 
Ham End and Loin Eye Me:uuremem 
The derailed merhodolog)' for obtaining the areal mcasurelTK'nrs is given ill 
Appendix A. The (Olld .. ion, be'''''een areal measurementS and yields during 
growth and fa ttening Ire shown in Table 6. The correluions bet ... ·cen .bsolu!l: 
values "'ere grearcr than .hose "'herein thc ?CICcn"'ge )'idds, i.c. , I":Itios. "'ere 
involved. 
The: percent lean m:a of the prOO(imal ham end uea docreascd as the weight 
of lean in the h~ms increased during ,he ... -eight interYllIs studied. This ~ due 
to .he effeCt of the grcatc, ine,use of the un. of fat. as compared '0 ,he in-
cr~ of ,he arn of lean. rdlli"e to the total area of the ham proximal eoo. 
T he (';Itio. lean arn of the proximal ham end .0 .he '0111 lrc:t of .he proxinul 
ham end dccrnscd during g,owth and fitten ing. The hisrogruns of the middle 
section of Figure 11. illustrate the rdative in(tnsc of area of fa, and of lean ill 
the ham proximal end relative to the live weight. The absolute arn of lean in-
creased .... ith the ""eigh, of.he lean of ,he hams. r = +0.96. The 1tC2J of ,he 
fitt)· ri$SUcs of the him end ""ere also significantly correb.ed with the " .. eight of 
,hei, respective "ssucs. Although the arcs of ime<mu$(Ular fi, was significantly 
correlated with the weight of intermuscular fat the correlation was lower .ban 
in .he asc of the other tissues. Th~ increase of the loin eye ara was signi~t1y 
corrcbtcd to ,he inm:asc of [he h:un Ian area. 
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TABLE S. AND RA M 
- O.811·· 
Peuent lOlal 
proximal Jam area 
(Sq. In.) +0.85" 
Percent subeutaneou. fat area 
of proximal end area (Sq. In.) +0 .55" 
Percent Inlermuseular fat area 
of pr oI1m:ll ham end area. 
(Sq. In.) ..0.18 
To\21 IIo.m lean area of 
proltlma1 ham end (Sq. In.) ..0.,," 
Subcutan«lu, fll area of 
',,;~~~:::,.:":~.:.'~"~'f~i. in.) .. 0.07-' • in.) 
ham tlD".) 
d. Inler muHular!u oillam (rm .. ) 
e. Lean area of proll1mal II ..... ..,d 
(Sq. in.) 
" 
The pcr«nt ;ncreI$(' of loin c)·c ~rt:I with respect to the c:arass ,,·eight and 
ham lean weight 10 ham lean area arc illusrC"ltro in the right scnion of Fisure 
12. Thc equation in the upper right quadr:lnl of Figure 12 indiGltes that 1~7 per-
cem of the incrc:a$C of Ihe logarilhm of the ham lean ara is proportional 10 tlv: 
incrc-.osc of the log:ltithm of thc ham lean weight. -
Thc lower righ t quadr:l.nI of Figure 12 il1ul(rucs thc relationship and per_ 
cenl increase of the loin eye area rcJati'·e to a correspondins increase in c:J1"C1$ 
weighl. T he percemase incrc:ase of the logarithm of the arel of loin eye i$ pro-
porrional to ~4 pcr<:em of the change in the losuilhm of the c:Jrc:ass weighl. 
The rcl1tion'hip betw~n the ham Ic:an arc:l and loin ere arta is iJIuslnllo::! 
in the lower lefr quadrant of Figure 12. The pcn::mrase change in ham k-ln:lta 
is Ies$ than (he corresponding ch~nge in (he loin eyc area. 
The relation between the weiShl of ham ltan and loin ere area is shown in 
the upper left quadr:l.nt of Figure 12. The change of ham lMn weiSht is propor· 
' log Y. -loS Y, = D68 (log X, -loS X,): ... ·hm:-
log Y, .. log of 16J2.6 gnms (tht initial ham Ic:an ",·cie:ht ) or }.21289 
log Y" :: Log of 2<&1 _8 gomf (.he final h2rtl Ian weigh.) or '.4S904 
log X, = 108 of 10 5quare inch~s (th~ initi.l him lean ara) Of 1.00000 
log X, = log of ! ~ squan: inches ((he final ham lean ara) 0<" 1.17609 .• hen: 
log Y, - lOS Y, = b (log X, - log X,J , o. 
'.48904-J.l1289 = 1.'86(1.17609-1.0Xl00) 
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Figure 12. The rebdoruhip ben;,""o ham I .... " weigb. and Iwn Ion :ue:I 10 Loin 
eye lIC; ham 1<111 ... "righ. <0 h1m leon UCI, and loin eye :ue:I <0 c:aruss weight. 
ri orul 10 the ami·log of 2.nO limes the 1.401 power of the loin eye area, i.c., 
y '" )6}.0 X" ' " 
The lOp SO:::lion of Figure 13 shows the rclujun'hip Ixtwc .. n .he loin ~ 
and ham lean area relative 10 the increase in live weight . T he incre.~ in the 
loprirhm of loin eye H<!S is t<j1U1 ' 0 )7 p=:cn. of the change in .he i08arirtun 
of the th'c ... ·ciSh!, ",heras. the incleue in [he loguithm of [he ruom Inn vel 
is «Jual 10 ~2 percent of . he inerene in the logarithm of the live weighl. Tb: 
pccenn&e incrt'Ue$ of the loin rye and h:am lean aro indicare Ihar lhe IWO ueas 
incmucd approximacely al Ihe same rue in relltion to the increase of the [j,'C 
weighr.' 
-nis is ,....-i/ied by the rsrio column. in .he his<ogrstnJ of <he middle KCtion 
of Figun: II. 1bc ... riO$ rdtli"" to .he Ii"" ""ei,h. rq><=~ in me !urn lean trod 
loin eye columns in Figure II arc: -.)1. _.27; ·1.06. -.9$; .1.80. ·U6; ·2.61, ·2.21; 
·3.~1. ·3.41: <CSpOCti,·dy.1Or the 2:1. ':1, .:1, ~:I, and 6:1, Ii"" weigh ..... ios, 
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Figure 13. T he rebtionship betwun the weight of ear·OI.U, wholesale euIS, f:n 
trim and the area of lo in eye and hun lean ro live weighr. 
The lower lefr quadrcant of Figure 13 illustrates the percentage inero= of 
the weights of cucass, five priJ"!U! CUtS (ham, loin, Boston butt. picnic and belly), 
and the four lean CUtS rdative to the increase in live weight. The percena8/! in-
crease of the cucass weight slightly exceeded that of the live weight: the loga-
rithm of the carcass weight increase was equal to 1.077 times the logarithm of 
the increase in live " .. eight. The percentage deviation of the increase of cam>SS 
and live weight was practically niL This ind icates that the increase of carcass and 
live weights arc very closely uso<iated. 
The increase in five primal curs with respe<t to the incrose in live weight is 
!<.hOOUlr AGllrCULTURAl [ XPUIWfNT STATIO:-I 
at a slo .... er r:l1e rh~n rhoe C'IItc",w weighe u shown in figure 13. In reh.ion II) d~ 
live ,,-eight and rd~dve ro inili l l " .. eiShr. Ihe C'IIrC'llSS ineroscd approximatd)' 10 
percenr furer rh~n .he Jive prim. 1 cutS, The inClOSC I)f ehe Il)g. rirhm of thoe 
weight of Jive primal CUtS is ~ppro~.matdr 98 perCent of rhe incre-~se in the Iogl-
rithm of the li\"e weight. compue<l '0 lOS percent for Ihe c~ecass weight. The 
"'eight of .he foul Inn (\ltt (h.m. loin, 8(mon bl.l{t, and picnic) inctc:l.scd ~I' 
.:lIC 510" ..... rh:rn rhe Jivc ptimal CUts. The rdative diffC'fCllct' of thoe nile of weight 
incn::a~ of the !':Ileus. Ihe Jive prim.1 cuts .• 00 Ihe foul leon cu.s is illustrated 
b)' the slopt"S of tho: rhl« fiuN lines which repr~m lhe incr~ of rhe a,·CIll~ 
geomcrric I1le"Jns of the d.t. puinrs involved.. 
The lo,.'cf .igh. q\ladr:lnr of Figure 13 i!lustr:iIIes the I'<:l1tionship btt' ... ~ 
the (nClS~ trim for ~ nd Ihe live "'cighl of the hogs. The incte'.~ "'as appro.xi. 
matel)" ~u3 1 10 the const. nr " ,, ', i.e. , 0 .0042 rimes {he 1 , ~67 po .... cr of the li\'e 
,,·eight. The parabolic equation Y '" aX ' cxprcsscs the indease of thc carCIIss 
Irim far I'<:I.ti,·c 10 ,he Jive weight, 
Li ne:u r.1c:asurements as • Masutt of 
Caro u and H.m Value 
Sc--er:>1 cOfI'<:I.tions bcrwttn vui.blcs indic:nive of ham '':Iluc al'<: sho"'lI in 
Table 7. TItc cirrumfCfC1>Ce of the ham .... as s.ignifinmlr correb.N .... ith lhe lean 
TABLE " THE CORRELATIONS BETWEEN MEASUREMENTS OF 
CHARACTERISTICS INDICATIVE or HAM VALUE DURING 
, 
a .Lean of · 
b. Fat 01 /\.am 
C. r at of /\.a m '~".I 
+(1. $4 "" +(1.89"" 
+(1.113 " . 0.79 '" . 0 .111 "" 
.0.81" . 0,81" " 
d. SUbcutaneoUI fll cf t...m (gml . ) 
e . Total far of t... m (pucent) 
f. Ham fat thlc knes. (m m.l 
~nd f:1t "'eight of the Jwn. Borh of Ih~ ronelations = positive which ind~res 
that .he 'nc= in h~m otCUmfcf<:flce i, associa'N " 'ilh ~n inCfO$<! of k;r.n :and 
far. The significant f'O'i rive (orrchtions bet ,.'cr.n the 1Vc:tgC bacHat .hickness 
and the ,.-eight of subcul1neous F.1.f of ham. the percent tOt:lI fur of ham. :and ehe 
Ihickness of hlm fH indiCitc that all four of IhCJe vatilbks mcrease durin& 
gro,.·,h md &ucning. The identio l correlations of + 0.91 Jxr.>.·ccn Ihe lUI )umb-
bar bad:fat .hid :ness and the .... eigh. of .0111 ham fal and the .... eight of subcu· 
~ln~us hom fa •. Strongly sussc" [har ,he bs, lumbar backF.u .hkkncss mcasu.~ 
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" 
ment may be: employe.:! to deccnnine the yield of ham 6.t. The ham 6.t thickness 
wu abo ~gnifiC"lmly corrdated with the yield of ham fa{. 
The log·log scatter diagrams of Figure ,,, illustrate the a"euge rebt ionship 
and rate of increase of various ham measurementS and ham tissucs rdative to the 
inc.cue of lhc ham circumfelenCe. The ham widsh, illustra.ed in the lOp left: 
section of Figure 14, increased approxim1leJ)" in dira;1 proportion with the ham 
ci rcumfcrcn«: . The near proportional ;ncrnse of {he logarithm of {he$( twO 
variables is indialled by the "b" v:Uuc of 1.008. 
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f igure ,,,. The rdatiOluhip of varioul ham mHsunmenu and weight or hJm 
tinues '0 .he ham cireumfennee. 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL ExPERIMENT STATION 
T he ham length incr<::lsed in proporlion '0 ,he 0.936th power of the h2!TI 
drcumferenrx times [he COnS'lII[ "~". The conSf2nt "a'· is the anti·log of 0.014, 
i.e., 1.033. The n<::lr perfect relationship between the logarithm of the h2!TI 
Ieng,h and log:l!i'hm of ,he ham circumference is shown in the second section 
from the tOP left corna of Figure 14. 
The relationship !xo:wan ,he log:l!ithm ,," . Jues of .he average mck&'t thick· 
neSS .nd the loguithm values of ham circumference is shown in the third sec· 
tion from the top left comer of Figu"' 14. The equation log Y = 4.989 + 2.431 
log X indiated that b:.ckf.1l thickness incrcased with the 2.4 :>1 power of the h= 
circumference times the cons","n, " a". 
The fOp centa . nd tOP tight sections of Figure 14 illustf.te the rue of in-
cre...se of the ham le:ln and ham fat are:l of the proximal ham end rdative 10 tb. 
increase of ,he h.m circumference. In relation to the initial oreas, ,he ham &., 
.rca increased mOre rapidly than ham lean area with a given inCl"e:lse of the h2!TI 
circumference. An incrcase of 1 percent in the logarithm of the h.m circumfer_ 
ence tended to cause an increase of 1.65 percent in the logarithm of the ham lean 
area and 3.16 percent in the logari[hm of the lam &., iU"a.. 
The incrcases in ham f.lf thickness and ham &'1 arca relative to the incr= 
of ,he h.m circumference are approxim1tely equal. In reluion to the ham cir. 
cumference:, the ham centa depth increased slightly rasta dun the lam lean au::.. 
The Jowa (en'er !«tion of Figure 14 shows ,he relationship and percen~ 
increase of rhe weigh, of the three ham tissues (lelln, fat and bone) relative to ,he 
increase of the ham circumference. The weight of Ielin increased with the 2.~9 
power, the weigh, of su!xuraneous far w;,h the 4.86 power, and the weight of 
bone the 1.96 power, ,espectively, of the ham circumference. Rebti,"e to the 
initial weight of the tissue, the size of the exponent value refen to ,he <"ate of ,he: 
rissue weight inCIease for a given incre:lse of the ham circumference. 
The relationships of rhe weigh, of 'OIa! h~m fat and the subcutaneous ham. 
fat to the ham fat thickness are shown in Figure 1~. The su!xuraneous ham f .. 
incrascd 6.ster ,han ,he ,onl ham far. Thus, the logarithmic ~uations confinn 
the hisrognms of rhc:se twO tissues in Figure 11. 
The relationships of the ham Ielin arell, loin eye area and ham &.t thickness 
10 the av<:rage backfat thickness are illustrated in Figure 16. The percentage in· 
crease of the ham f~t thickness was equal to ,he increase of"rhe average back&.t 
thickness raised 10 the 1.434 power. The percentlge deviation from the fitta! 
line is grea'<![ in the case of ,he loin eye area ,han in ,he ose of ,he ham lean 
are-.!. The approximate percentage inccellse of the lam lean arca was two-thirds, 
the Join eye area three-quant!n and the ham fat thickness one and two-fifths of 
Ihe inccC2Se of the logarithm of the avet"~ge bacH .. thickness. 
The estimating ~uat;Ons which indicate the rela';ve increllse of the body 
and ham measuremenrs in relation to rhe increase in carC"OSs leng'h are nor: 
shown in the left section of Figure 11. The body depth (left section of Figure 
17) inCIease can be expressed by the ~uation Y = O.25S X' · .. · , where X rep-
~ 
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Figure 15. Thc relationship of roul ham far and JubcurancouJ ham far ro ham 
far rh iekneu. 
rc$Crl!S the arcass 1engrh. 
The incr~ of rhc shoulder widrh relative 10 arcus length is represented 
by the equation, Y :: O.IHXI.· ... where"is (he body width inC«'1.Sc is rep-
resented by Y ;= O.OI2X ,",U. These equ:a.dons indicate rhat during growth and 
"rtening an increue in the length of carass is accompanied by a gre-~ter rela-
dve increase of body widrh than body depth. The measurements of body width 
and body deprh incrased mO!e than the shoulder widch rel2dve co che increase 
of che arcus length during glOwrh and "clening'. 
'The estimating ~Cioni of che d.na distributions wbich "'" rqnaemed by 
the heavy lines of che nghr 5Cction of Figure 17 are :1.1 follows: 
log of ham width::: 1.076 + 1.208 log of carcass length, 
log of ham rump kngrh ::: l.O76 + 1.l39 log of (arcus length. 
log of ham dqxh '" 1.917 + 1.429 log of arcus length. 
These three equacions indicate thot .. dative to the inm::I.sc of the =l1li lcngrh, 
the increase of the ham deptb was peuer than Ihat of the ham width, whereas 
the incrcue of ham rump lengrh was Jcss than cilher of ,he two former mc= 
=~ 
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CARC ASS LElIGTH , 1<1 LLl loI;:."!'EJIS 
F;gu~ 17. Th~ ,-datio.l$hip of <:Ircl55 and ham meuuremcnu .0 ClrcaU length. 
Yield of urcus CUtS and Ham T issues 
'lbe correlation between variables indicative of the physic:aJ composiliOl'l of 
.he ham during growth and hnening are sho ... ·n in Table 8. The percent 'OW 
TABLE 8. THE 
INDICATIVE 
.. m 
Percent ham of 
"a rC&1I 
!>ercent lubeutaneoua 
fat of hllm 
Ham lubcutaneous 
fat weIght (gms.) 
Ham weicht (lbs. ) 
Total "ar" lat (gms.) 
Uv. w.I"'1 (lb!i . ) 
Ham Indu 
Ham latjham bone 
rallo 
Ham fatjb&m lean 
.0.86" 
.0.7g ·, 
-0.7S ' · 
.(1.44 " 
.0.92" 
-0.83 " .(I,8S'· 
. O.IIS·· ..0.99 " 
..{l.59'· 
-0.13 
..0.\15" 
~~~~~~~ .. "'rn,", fat (&ma.) 
b. ;ereel'lt e. Ham fat (ps.) 
c. Percent Intumu.c:ular f . Ham fat Ibtcknesl (mm. ) 
fat of ham 
~.89 ·· 
fat of the ham was negatively correlated wi,h the percent Ie= of the ham. !he 
absolute weigh! of fat and lean increased during growth and fattening u il. 
l uS[r~ted in Figute 11. The greater inClelSe in fat weight rc!u;ve to the inCI'O!iC 
in lean weight is the cause of the incrase in the r:atio, ham fat weight/ham lean 
weight. 
The positive com:la(ion between the percent ham of the carcus and percell 
lean of the ham is highly significant. With an increase in live weight, th~ was 
a dccreuc in the ?C"cent h1m. Simil:u-Iy, with a decmue in percent of ham th~ 
was an increase in the percent far and a decrease in the percent of Ion o f the 
h~m. The pcTcent ham and percent lean of the ham de<:rosed simultaneously 
during sro",,,h and fauen ing. The absolute weight of the ham and ham tissues 
increased at diffefcnt rdative rates as sho""n in Figure ~ and II. 
The percent subcur:ancous f~t, the weight of imermu$CUlar fat and the h:im 
fat thickness increased during growth Uld fattening. The correlation betwo:m tn.: 
percem subcur:ancous fat ~ntl "'ei1ht of imermu$CUbr fat W1lS lower than the cor· 
rdation between the weight of these same two fatty [issues, i.c., I := +0.44 :md 
r := +0.92, respectively. 
The TOtal fat of the ham wu highly corrcll{ed with the imermu$Culat £:11 
and subc\ltaneQU$ fat of the ham, due to the part to whole ilS$OCiation. 
The live weight wu signi6o.ntly corrdated (r := + 0.89) with the percent 
fat of the ham. The ham index (ham cirC\lmference + ham length x 100) "'iU 
nOt ~gnifiC:lntly awxi:ated with thc percent l<'lIn o f the ham during the growrh 
intC<VllI covered in this study. 
The ratios of ham fat weight 10 ham lCUl weight Ind to ham bone weight 
increased during gtowrh and fattening. This indicates thar the increase of h:un 
fat WI! grater than .he inClose of ham Ian and bone during the same time 
interval. 
The 10g.log coefficients of couelation in Table 9 indicate that the logs of 
TAB LE 8. LOG-LOG CORRELATIONS AND ESTDdATINO EQUA TIONS' FOR 
RAM TISSUES 
Los Y &2 b::I lee X4 
HaID lubcutan.oUI fat (pna.) 
Tota l ... = 
II & I tnllJht p&pu as the log:· 
I a • b log: X 1& a 101.101 paper. 
The repr esent,.: & inCrn8e In Y fo r a 
a:t"eft a)nolute th_ Iop. r lthlDlc equaUoft r~resetiUl a col\lltlltll 
pe r centap IIIc rn.. a co ... tant percental_ Incr ea._ In X. Ther efo r_, the 
deviation' about the ''Peng:e Une are shown as pcrcenup n ther than .b""lute 
d ... l.o.!lon •• 
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Figure 17. Th~ re1ation,hip of carcass and han, meaS""'m~ntS (0 ClrcaJl length. 
Yield of Carcass CUtS and Ham Tissues 
The corrchrion ~{ween variables indicadve of (he physic:l l composilion of 
(he harn dl,lring growth ~nd (aHening are shown in Table 8. The percent total 
TAB LE 8. THE CORRELATIONS BE'lWEEN VARIABLES THAT ARE 
INDICATIVE OF THE PHYSICAL COMPOSITION' OF THE HA M 
-0.8S'· 
Per(:enl /8", of 
eII,CII" . 0.79 " _0. 78 " 
Percent .ubcutaneous 
fat of ham .0.44" ..0.89 " 
Ham subcutaneous 
fal weight (g"II.) +ll.92" 
Ham .... t"'l (lba .) - 0.83 " ..o.8S '· 
TotaL ham fat (iMa. ) ..0.95" ..0.99" 
LI" . wetlhl (lb.,) ..0.89" 
Ham Index -0 .13 
Ham fat,lllam bon. 
ntlo .0.95" 
Ham {at/ham lla.n 
s . Pen:.~.~.~~~~,!oorn"'~,:'.1 .. ~ m Inllrm.a<:uIar fal (gms,) 
b . Pen:ellt e. lb.m IUbcu!aJ>eOU' fat (gms.) 
c. Percent r. Ham fat IMew .. (mm.) 
fat of ham 
MISSOUIU AGItICULTUItAL EXPEltlM£I<o'T STATION 
TABLE 11. 
WEIGHT OF THE 
-<\). 71 " ..0 .69 •• 
Ana lys i, of Vuiance of Percent:lge Y ields of the 
Six Sb ugh!er W eigh! G roups o f Hogs 
D~t1 from 62 hogs were C<JU1Uy divided by sexes ... ithin )0. 100. 1'0. 200. 
2)0. and 300 pound weigh! group'. These weight groups consiued of 10. 8. 1Do 
12,12, and iO hogs resp«tiveJ)'.' 
H1m Tissue Aras 
The individual tissue areas of the h~m end (Figure ]9) were expressed u a 
percent of Ihe rOlal ham end area. The probability values in T"ble \2 indicarc 
that there " 'ere differences hct"·c.:n sc~es and berwcen groups in the pereCl1t 
J~n afCa (h:un end). This 11"0 w:as luger ( P <.OI) in giles Ihm in bnrows. "The 
mellns of the ham It"1n 1fC:1 decreased n the hogs incrcased in live weight. as 
shown in Table 12. The ~o a"d 100 pound hogs did nor differ signifiCllntl)" at 
TA BLE 12. ANALYSIS OF VARIANC E OF THE PERCENT L E AN " RI>A 
, 
, I18G.43 19.28 
~~!;".,. : 12.17 
... " n.n 11.n 
.nnot 
Ih .. O.t» le,'cI in p.-rcml Jelln area of the tOlal ham end 1fC:1. HO"'"",· .. r. the loG 
and 100 pound hogs had a larger ( P<.OI ) percenrage afC:I of ham lean dun rhe 
hcavier weight groups. The percenrage ham end lean area o f Ih~ 1'0 pound 
'These <lara '.,.= ""oJ)"1:Cd b)' Ih~ ;uu.l)'';s of ,,"rian« as iJl"', .... rcd b)' Sncdernr 
(19W). Folio"'ing ,he "F" reltS in rhe analysis of variance. Ihe Dunno (l9n) 
~Muldple Range and Mul'iple F Te5ls'" were employed ' 0 determine ... ·hieh of ,"" 
six .... ei8ht group means differed si8nifiCindy ffom one anOlher. The mean. by 
~ght groups ""' given in the an~J)"Sis of VlrUntt Tabks 12 rhrou8h 37. 
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f iguu IS. Crou oeaion aU<! of loin posterin r tn [he lU[ rib, ( b,) loin ereata . 
• 
d 
Figure 19. Tiuue are:> of the pto",imal ha m end , (a ) bone, (b) lean, (e) in tet--
mUJCU lu fat, (d) subcutaneous fat. 
« MISSOlII.I "GIUCULT\1 ..... L ExPERIMENT STATIOS 
hogs was Ilrger chan [h~[ of the 200 or 2~O pound hogs. bUI the difference was 
no< significant II ,he 0.o, level. This :lI'e:t from the 1'0 pound hogs "'u larger 
( P<.OI) tMn thn from the JOO pound hogs. The sex x ""cigtl1 ;nl=;oo_ 
signifio.n1 n ,he 0.01' level, which indio.es ,h .. ,here were sex differences 
wi.hin weight groups. 
T he peKenl him end $UbcUllneous fit ate:!. of the barrows wu larger 
(P<.OI) than that of the gilts. The differences be/ween weight grOll!» in the 
pcrccOl ham end subcullncous fl' afell arc shown It ,he 0.01 and 0.0' level in 
Table I). 
TABLE~';'~.~;;~~~~~~~ OF THE PERCENT SUBCUTANEOUS FAT 
, 
Error 50 
~rcefttl", M ...... by Weicht Group" · 
50 100 150 250 
Ii." 24.34 34.n 39.13 '" 40.30 '" 44 .77 
"Man. 1101 Uiid,ncorid by ih4I "",. -olid line are I.I",UICl.oUy dlduut . 1 the 
.011 .... t. MeaM "'" """encored by ttl • .,. .... broken line ..... ~Icnulc:urtly 
ditterent It the . OS 1 ••• 1. M ....... whleb Ue undersco red are 110\ siCnUlcantl,. 
dlfterent slDOfti them .. I •••. 
The proXnbilicy values in Table 14 indicate thl[ there ""ere signific:am so: 
and .... eight differcncc5 in the percent ham end in.crmUSC\llar fat area. The per. 
cen. ham end in":rmUSOlbr fat area of the barro'N$ ~ lar~ (p<.on) .han 
,har of the gilt5- TIlls value did not inc:reue in dire({ relation to the incr~ in 
live .... eight. The hams from the no pound hogs contained the lugest percen· 
tage of intermuscular fat uca in relation ro the total ham end area of the six 
",·eight groups. The percentage meanS by .... eight groups arc given in Table 14. 
T~8LE 14. ~N~LySIS 0,. VARlANCa OF THE PERCENT INTERMUSCULAR 
'" .... , 
· w ...... IIOt """.nco.'" tit' \hi lam. OJOua 11 ... are .tcntllcanU,. dilleunt at u;e 
.01 1 ... 1. Mans ... t ....s.rscor ed by the Ame brnken II ... are 'Ignlflcantly 
dWerent It the .05 1 .... 1. Me,,, .. which I .. _ncored IU NIt slcr>Ulcantl,. 
dWeunt 'moDi the ..... I" ... 
The dan in Table H indicate that the difference in bone arc", of the toetl 
h~m end W1IS insignifiC2nt betwe<:n the barrows ~d giltS during growth and Ut· 
tening. However, tbe hams from gills contained the l:lIp percentage of bone 
TABI.E 15. PERCENT BONE AREA 
. 01 IC1'el. Means ..tIleh 
them"l" ••• 
.'" 
ara of the two SOles. The mean bone area of harru from the ~O pound hogs was 
larger (P <.OI) than thar from the five heavier slaughter weight group5. The 
m~s by weigh! groups given in Table 15 suggest that dle percem ham bone 
:lfa of the tott! h:un end does not incfClSC in direct proportion to the inaasc in 
ham or Jj"e weight. 
The dan in T ables 12, 13, 14 and 15 suggCSt thlt the ends of hams ftom 
barrows contained a larger (percen tage) area of toul fat, subcutaneous fat, inter· 
muscular £:it, and a smaller (percentage) area of lean and bone than gillS during 
growth and f~ltening. 
C2tca$$ and Ham Tiuue 
The percent C2roS$ trim fat W1$ grcalcr from the barrows (P <.OO5) than 
from the gi llS . The percent trim fat increased (P<.OO') significantly during 
g rowth and {memng, Table 16. The underscoring of these m= inditatcs that 
with the exception of tbe 1W-lOO and 250-300 pound hogs the six weight groups 
differed in respect to {rim (u (P<.OI). 
TAB LE H. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE PERCENT TRIM FAT OF THE 
W"",,' 
SlIW 5 1.26 1.08 
Error 5{) 2.09 
Pncentaae Mean. by WeLg:ht Groups ' 
50 100 150 200 250 300 
!:!!. ...!b!! 15.82 19.21 ~~'~.O~'~~"~.~'~' ~~~~~~._ 
.01 le ... el. Means not by ~" • • m ' •• , •• ,~ 
dlU, '.n! at the .05 1C1"1. Means which au underscored IU 
dllferetll amona: them" l ...... 
M ISSOU.J ACklCUlTURAl ExPEl IMENT STATION 
T he probability values in Table 11 indi"le fhat the differences betwee'\ 
!nrrows and gilts. in respect to Ihe pcrcenr sulxurancous fat of the t(Kal ham fat, 
were not significant. Howcv«. the increase of Subcutaneous ham f:u x 100. ~ 
total h.m far 
not consistent with {he increase of Jive weigh!. 
TA81.E 17. ANAI.YSIS OF' VARlAI'CE OF THE PERCENT SUBCUTANEOUS FAT 
OF THE TOTAl. HAM FAT WEIOIfT 
SOurc. DF M.S. Y.n.tlo 
Sex I 8.90 o.n 
Welcht 5 255.53 18.8:1 
8" W 5 1.&3 0.12 
Er ror 50 13.57 
Percentage Means by Wel&ht Croups · 
50 100 300 200 
72.62 8UM 84.78 84 .90 '" 85.90 '" 85.153 
PrObibihty 
.... 
.00' 
.i1i ........ IIDI underacored !11th. Ame solid line Sn e liJliltcantiy dllferent.l thCI 
.01 1ne!. ),{eans which ... unde.aco.eO . re rIOt . llRlftanti,. dllJe.ent a ...o"l 
flIemu l9M. 
The data in Table 18 suggest that sa difl'crC1\(cs in relation 10 the pcrean 
imermuscular fat of the tOlal ham ht wefe not significant; ho .. ,cver. the sex x 
weight interaction was significant at the 0.2' level. The pcrcanage of h:un inter· 
mU$Cular fat was significant ly different between weight groups. There W15 no 
direct association between percent intermuscular fat of the roral ham fat and 
slaughter weight. 
TABLE~"~.~;;;;;;~ ________ _ 
, 
Error 
Percentage Mea.ns 
'" 
tl>e .... elves. 
."" 
.250 
T he !urn lean tissue from the barrows contained a luger percenllge 01 
ether e:<{racrable material (fat ) than that from gilu at ach of the s;:< sla .. ghfCl' 
",·eights. The percentage means by weight groups "'crc also signifiClndy differ. 
ent. a$ illustrated in Table 19. However. (he heavier hoss did nor consistently 
)'ield ham lan cont~ining a larger pcrcennlge of fat. 
Thc dafll in Tables 16, 17. 18. and )9 indicate tbat the !nltOW! wcre con-
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TABLE It. OF VARIANCE OF THE PERCENT FAT 
We]rh! ~ 4 .42 
SxW 5 0.21 
Erro r 50 0.26 
~rctnUort Means by Welsh! Groups ' 
100 50 2511 150 
2.24 2.35 3.15 3.t l '" 3.52 '" .... 
]evel. Mean.~~':~" ~~~'~'" by the um. broken line 
different at tlte . Meanl wltlch are unclenea red are not 
different amo",' ;.;.~.;,,; .;: 
.' .. 
sistendy more hiShly finished than the gilts at ach of the six slaush!er weights. 
The percent carc= ttim fat incrased :IS the (''''tass weighr incrased. However, 
the percent int(rm\,LSCUW :and suOCu.tanrous fat of the ronl ham fat. and the per. 
Cent imnmusrular fat of the ham In.n did not increase consiSlCntly with tile 
... ·eight of the caru$$. 
CarC'ass and Wholaale C\,Lts 
There were siSni/icant differences between the barrows and Silt5 in respect 
ro the percent {rimmed ham (carcass basis). The Silts COflsistendy had br,ger 
hams than the barrows in proporcion to carcass weigh!, during growth and fal-
rening. As the Ii"e weiSht of the hog increased from :10 to }OO po\,Lnds, tile 
yield of ham decreased from 2} .• 2 ro 17.36 per<:cnt. (caro.ss basis ). Differeno:c:s 
in ham yield b)' sex and weiSh! as large as those indio.red in Table 20 an 
normally be expected one in 200 rimes. 
Wel,h! 5 61.65 
SxW 5 00.66 
Error 50 1.09 
Percenule M5IUI by Weicht Groups · 
300 2511 200 ]511 ]00 
11.U 17.68 18.31 20.10 n.13 
•... ..... _--_ ...... _---
6\.159 
00.60 
... 
"M"JIlI not undeneored by the ..... e solid line are IlpUtcantly different at U;; 
.01 level. Meu~ not \If\de .. eo red by the ",me broken IlAe are .igfllflcatltly 
diffe rent at the .05 leul. Means which are und ... eored are nol slrnUianU, 
dlfterlnl among tbem .. I ..... 
T hc percent loin (caross basis) was larger (P<.OI ) from the Sills tlull 
from the barrows. There were grC2.ler differcnccs (P<.OO') in percent loin in 
tclltion to livc wright th2n to 5CXa. The UrcaS5 yield of loin tended TO de-
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( feu:: as li~ "'eight incraso:d. The differences at the 0.01 level arc illusrr:ltcd by 
, he underKoring of , he figures in Table 21. 
TABLE 21. 
The percent shoulder (carCU$ basil) WlIJ not significantly different bc:f.,·ecn 
K>;es. However, [he percem shoulder dcclined significantly (P< .OO) as the live 
" 'cight inmucd. 
TABLE 22. ANA LYSll! OF VARIANCE OF THE PERCENT TRIMMED SHOULDER 
OF THE CARCASS WEIGHT 
SO~.u OF ilts. 
Su 1 o.1R 
Weicht 5 49.2B 
S >; W 5 UK 
Error 50 0.82 
Pe reenlace M .... DS by We icht Group. · 
300 250 200 150 
." 13.41 14.00 IS.42 IB.31 
F _nt!o 
0.05 
80.19 
1.27 
" 
Pf'Otibthty 
.005 
.. " 
The pcKetlt belly (a.rass basis) was larger (P<.2) from [he"txmows dun 
from ,he gilts. The yidd of Mil)' incre').scd (P <.OO'J with an in(ftl~ in live 
weigh! u indic:nal by the percetlc:agc mtlnS in Table 2}. 
TABLE 23. ~CE><T TRIMMED BELLY 
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The percent of four Ian CUts (carClSS bui$) wu larger (P<.tx») from the 
gihs th:tn from the barrows, As the live ""eight incroscd from ~o to XKl pounds 
(he yield of fow: le:tn CUtS dccrc:ascd from ~9.74 to ·"",72 percent. The significance 
of the differences in yield between live weights at 50 pound in(eTV",ls is illus-
treated by rhe underS(oring of the percentage mans in Table 24. 
TABLE 24. ANAL'fS~'~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ F OUR LEAN CUTS 
Wel,ht 5 
S" W 5 
Snor 50 
Percentage Mea"" W"' .~! Groups ' 
300 150 
43. n 52.78 
.01 leu!. 
different at 
dWerent amonz themat l'l'u. 
'00 
57.78 " 59.74 
The !'<'r(ent of 6ve primd cuo (CIrcus basis) decreased (P< .005 ) u (he 
live ... ·eight incroscd. As in the cue of the four Ian ('IltS, the yield of 6vc prim1l 
cu tS was larger (P<.005) from the gilts than from the barrows. The signi6= 
of the percemas<' me-.ons by weight groups at the 0.0\ and 0.05 level arc indicated 
in Table 25. 
TABLE 25. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF T HE PERCENT FIVE PRIMAL CUTS 
• 5 <1 .111 
Error 50 3.08 
P<lrctntage Meanl by Welgllt Groups ' 
300 250 200 . 150 50 
59.59 88.29 71.45 
1.25 
'"" 72.13 
-----
-._ ... _._.-.. -
OWes"" not undeu<:ored by the lame solid h ne are .lgnIHe.tnUy d~erenl Jt lbe 
.01 I"el. Mea .... oot undeu<:ored by the lame broken II .... are slgnUle.tJIUy 
different at the .OS level. Meana .. hieh.re underlCOred are not slinUlcanUy 
different .mona: themselY". 
The dresSing percent was larger from the gilts than from the bcarrow$ but 
Ihis difference = nOt st'a tistiCllly significant. Drcssing percenl increased during 
the growth 2nd f2nening period scudied. The '(}.loo, the 15(}.200.250 and the 
2()()'25(}'300 pound hogs did not differ 2t the om level in dressing percCIlI. How· 
ever, che di fferences between the 100 and 150 2nd the 150 and 300 pound hogs 
werc $ignific21l1 ac the 0.01 level. The differences 2t the O.1n level arc indicated 
by the broken line undct$COre in Table 24. 
" 
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The cbta in Tables 20 through 26 indicae lha[ rhe carcasses from the gilts 
yielded a larger percentage of ham, loin, shoulder, four le:ln CUtS and five prim:o.l 
CUtS rh~n rhe barrow carasscs. Allhaugh the difference in dressing percent be-
n"een sexes was nOt significant, the dressing percent from the gilts was larger 
than from fhe b~rrows. The (X"rcenr bell)' from the barrows was larger (P<.2~) 
than the percent from the gilts. T he percent of four lean CUIS, individual and 
grouped, decreased as live weight incre;lSro. The percent of belly tended 10 in-
(Teas<: with the progressive incre".tSe in carcass w<!ight. 
TABLE 26. ANALYS~'~O~'~~~§~~O~F~T~H~E~P~E~R~C~ENT CARCASS OF THE 
, 
Error 50 
Percentage Means by Weight Groups · 
10.48 
4.61 
50 10<1 150 200 
68.79 70.55 74.75 
2.27 .,ro 
'Me,.n.o 001 underscor ed by the .... me soHd Hoe ,. r e slgnH!ca ntly dUlerenl at the 
.01 level. Means 001 underscored by Ihe same broken Une a r e slgnUlcantly 
dUfe r enl at the .05 level. Means which are underscared are nol slgnUlcantly 
d!1ferent among themselves. 
Component PartS of the Ham 
The p~re~nug~ diff~r~nc~s of th~ ham "kernel" fal b)' weight groups a~ 
given in Table 27. Th~ 150 pound hogs h,.d the brgest ~rcenc of ham "kcmeJ~ 
fat of the six slaughter ,,-eights studied. The percenl "kernel" fal did nor me= 
consis,entiy wilh liv~ weight. The ham "kernel" fat o:efers to the pordon of the 
intermuscular ham fa, lh<lt is deposiled in approximately the center of the h=, 
bc:tween the St"mi membnnosus muscle and the femora l bone in center CUt ham 
slices. 
TABLE 27. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE PERCENT HAM "KERNEL»l 
WeIght 5 
S x W 5 
Error 50 
22 .08 
5.92 
'.M 
Perceo~ge Mea.ns by Weight Groups ' 
50 100 300 
9.25 9.68 9.72 
3.n 
1.05 
.010 
d!1ferent a t the .05 level. wh!ch are are oot slgn!1lcantly 
d!1fere ot among themselves . 
IThe large depOsll 01 la t In the center of the ham. Readily ooUced In center ham 
slices. 
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T he percem ham lean W1S larger from the gi lts ( P <.OO~) than from the 
barrows. T his percentage value decreased (P< .OO~) as the ham andl or the li~ 
weight increased. The differences ~r the 0.01 and 0.05 level are g iven in Table 28. 
TA BLE 28. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE~O~F~~~'~';R;CiENT LEAN OF THE 
.00' 
" 
. 01 Level. Means not by the sam e broken LIM are s ignificantly 
different a t the .OS level. Mea ns which are underscored are not s ignificantly 
dl!ferent a mon&" thems elves. 
The percent bone in ham decreased 1S the live weight increased during grow-
rh and fattening. The differences betWeen sexes were small as indica red by the 
probahility v:l.l ue of < .10. The percent bone of ham bel"'-'een weight groups dif. 
fered signifiantly as indicated by rhe underscoring of means in Table 29. 
TABLE zg. 
Wd &"ht 5 ~6.M 
SxW ~ 0.24 
Erro r SO 0.52 
Percentage Means by Weight GrOllps · 
300 200 250 150 
7.02 
.OJ leve l. Means not 
88.99 
0.46 
" 12.96 
dltfereot at t he .05 level. Means which are unde r scored a r e 
dltfe rent among themselves . 
OF THE 
.00' 
The percem w~rer of the ham lean tissue between weight groups was sig. 
nificant at the O.OO~ level. As the live weight increased from ~o to 300 pounds 
the Water content of the ham lean decreased approximately 3 percentage points 
(76.79 to 73.9~) as shown in Table 30. 
The percent '·residue" of the lean tissue. i.e., 
torallum lean weight - (f:u + water) . 
x tOO, tend<:d to Increase (P<.tm) <IS the 
toral ham 1e.n " .. eight 
live weight increased. This value was larger ( P <.02~) from the hams of gilts 
than from Nrrows. The percent "residue" of the lean rissue from the hams of the 
" 
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T.4.BLE 30. J,.N"LYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE PERCENT WATER OF THE 
WeIght 
,"W 
Err(lr 
Percent:lge 
'''' :r!:!'1. 
5 10.~5 
5 4.37 
50 0.37 
Weight Gr(luP" " 
'" 
28.80 
0.87 
among 
300 pound hogs WlS lar-ga (P<.Ol) than {hat from the ~o pound ho.,gs. Differ-
ences at the 0.00 b ·d a~ also shown in Table on. 
TABLE 31. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE PeRCENT RESIDUE OF THE 
Welght 
hW 
, 
, 1.95 O.M 
G.29 
.• .,"".~GN>Up8 · 
6.66 
2 .24 
.005 
.100 
The results of Tables 27 mrough H indicate ,har {he percent "kernel" b" of 
the int==br harn fat and the percent "residue" of the ham Jean tissue in-
c;r .... sed during growth and fattening. Conversely, the percent warer of the ham 
le:ln, the perCC!lt lean and percent bone of the untrimmed ham decrasro during 
the same period. 
SJ><"cific Gravity 
The carcass specific 81';1vity did not differ significantly between sexes 'Ibc 
sp<:<:ific gravity difference ~~n weight groups wos signifiClnt (P<.OO~). Ju 
the live weight inm::I.$ed from ~o to 300 pounds, the c:llQSS sp«ific gnvity de-
cre:l.sed from I.O~9 to 1.019 (see T:l.bk 32). 
The bone sp«ific gnviry increasro ( P<.OO~) :I.! the weight of rhe h::tm 
bones increased during growth and fattening :l.S shown in T:l.ble 33. 
The untrimmed :rnd trimmed ham specific gn\"ities from the giltS were luger 
( P<.OO~) {han those from the barrows. The untrimmed and trimmed h:un s~ 
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TABLE 32. ANALYSIS 
dlUerent amolll tbemlel1'u. 
TA BLE U. 
, 
Error $(I 
Mea .... by W.II"" Groups · 
" 1.1 gO 
au l'W;)t 
.00' 
.'" 
,lglullcatJUy 
au IIOt aLpUlcanUy 
TABLE , • . ANALYSIS OF VA RlA NCE OF UN TRIMMED HAM SPECIFIC 
0.0013 106.87 .005 
'.000 '.00 ." . 
0.000011 
>0, 
" 1.082 !:Q!! 
" 
cilic gr:l.vi!ie$ decre:ased as the him weight increased (P<.~) . The differences 
berween the weight group means It the 0.01 and O.O~ level are shown in Tabks 
~4 :I.Ild n . 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT ST ... TION 
Weight 
hW 
, 
, 
" 
KAM SPECIFIC 
0.000013 
100 50 
!~~~~~~~~~~"~'~'~'~~'!'f:'~"~~~~~~1:"'---.01 level. Means different at the .05 level. Means 
different among themselves. 
The untrimmed loin specific gravities In Table 36 indicate the same sutistic· 
al signifiC2nce as the untrimmed and trimmed ham spedfic gr:lViries in Tables 34 
and 3'. 
TA BLE 36. "'N"'LYS~m~O~'~~~~~~O~'~T~H~'~UN;T;R~tMMED LOIN SPECIFIC 
, 
Error 50 
Means by Weight Groups · 
300 250 
1.016 
themselves. 
0.00003 
0.00013 
0.5S 
among 
The h:l.m iC':ln specific gr:lvity WH larger (P<.IO) for gilts {han for Inrrows 
The differences between the weight mC':l.ns were OOt signifiC2nl at the om level. 
The sex X weight interaction was signifiC:lnr at the 0.2' level (see Table 37). 
~~;;::=T=A=B=L='='='=. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M~LEAN SPECIFIC 
h 
Error 50 
Means by Welgbt Groups· 
50 150 300 
0 .001)026 
0 .000017 
200 100 
1.51 
'" 
.01 Means wli1e& are underscored are not • ... ~""~;;;i; 
themselves. 
.250 
diffe r ent a mo"l 
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The trimmed loin specific gravity was significantly larga (p <m) for gila 
than for barrows. The means of the specific gt2vity, representing the trimmed 
loins by wdght gmups, were not signifiantly different Jt the 0.1» level. 
The mon specific gravity by wdght g roups of the ham $ubcu t~neou$ &1 
and ham intermuscular £1.1 were signifiantly different at the 0.10 and 0.25 level, 
respectively. 
The data in Tables }2 through H indicate thlt the me:l.n specific gravities 
of the carcuses, urllrimmed and trimmed hams, and the untrimmed loins de-
creased as the live weight increued. Conversely, the me:l.n values of the h:un 
bof>( increased as the hom weight and live weight increased. The ham lew spe-
cific gravity did not reflect differences in Ihe fat coment of the lean (compare 
Tables 19 Olnd H). 
CO N CLUSIONS 
Following are conclusions re:l.ched as a result of this srudy. 
I. A curviline:l.t rebtionship exists between the wdght of e:l.ch of the com· 
ponalt tissues (fat, lean and bone) of the ham and me tOt2l h:un weight. A simi-
lar reb.tionship exists between the weight of the catc:llSS and the whola:ale cues 
and tissues therefrom. 
2. All measutements of the arcass, whether they be are-,ll or lineat, form 
p:ltabolic curves when plotted against the same reference base during growth 
and fiI{tening. These measurements increase at different tales rdative to one m-
other, but in a definite order with r<:spect to any single measurement. The Ioga-
, rithmie values of these mtasurcments yield in linear distribution. The principal 
difference between these curves is the magnitude of the exponent value ftb". 
}. Diffo:renCC$ exist in the growth mponsc of body tissues which arc proba-
bly due in p:lrl 10 breeding and in pan to environment21 conditions. The in-
creues of the ltan and bone tissues are more stable thln the increase of the fatty 
tissue. 
4. The filt, lean and bone tissues of the ham, nised to given mathcl11lItic1I 
po,,"us, an: proponion.1l to the fill, lean :lnd bone tissues of lhe carcass. The e<JID. 
tion, log Y == log a + b 108 x, e"presses the increase of :tIl Clrc:llSS measl,lrc-
m~ms, and wei8htS satisfactorily dllCing 8rowth and fattening. 
,. Barrows tend to be more highly fin ished rh3n gilu when raised l,Inder 
similar conditions. 
6. The fatry tissues of the 0tc:IISS increase more npidly than the lc:an tissues 
during growth lnd fattcning. 
7. If the filltcning phase of the hog's life is considered to be the ph:I.$C when 
the weighl of fat is increasing futer tban the weight of lean or bone, il is COCl· 
eluded dUI hogs raised under the managerial ptaCtices of this investigation wen: 
"fallening" from 49.6 pounds to ~3.' pounds live weight. 
" 
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APPENDIX A 
DESCRJPTION OF HOG CARCASS M.EASURH1ENT S 
1. ThiChUJu/ &di<ll; 
All me:uu~m .... {s to include rhe skin. 
O>-a the firse rib, 1f the junction of ci'>e 11$1 cervical and 601 !honCic VCrte-
bn. 
Over {he lasc rib, at the juncl ion of rhe sevcfI{h ~nd eighth verrebn below 
rhe 11s! lumbar (include the las! lumbar vcnebr2 in the count). 
Over!he IllS' lumbar, , he ecnrer of the JUt lumbar venchn. 
2. J.nglh D[ Carow: 
MC2.5urro from amerior edge of the airch bone (pelvit bone) [0 {he anterior 
edge of Ihe first rib near .he v.:",:br:I. On nra.s.stS unev .... ly $pli. , ,he side with 
.he mOSt bone co be mC2.5ured. 
J. umw Dfplh: 
TI>c ,oW depth of C2rUU, induding skin, a(1O$S crn- lim (i>or:acie vertd>n. 
4. WiJrh rimlllgh 1M Shcllldm: 
Widlh from center of fin! ch<)l"1(ic vcrtebn to OU{$ide of shoulder on a line 
parallel [ 0 rhe Boor. This measurement is the lenglh of a line perpendicular 10 
Ihe sagi1l11 pJan( biseCTing [he carcass. To be meuurro from ,he rear of!he ar-
cus wi!b a caliper. Sum of Ix>!b measurements lIe recor<kd. 
J. widlh Ihrough 1M Carca.IJ: 
/I. total of t .... o measurementS, one of eaeh side, of the distllnce from the 
sp!i! surface of the main bod)· of the scvmth thoracic vertebra to tbe outside sur· 
face of the (uCl$$. The measuremem is made from the rear with a calii'« along 
I line perpendicular to the median plane of the carcass. 
6. IJIrlth 0/ Hi"" Ug: 
Masure &om tbe lntmo.. edge of the :Ut(h bone to tm, hoof head (o:oronvy 
blind). 
1. IJIrlrh'l H"m: 
Masurod from tm, lowest point of the ,itch bone to inside of hock joint m 
the center of the bony projection .... hich may be fdt beneath the skin jusl above 
the center of the hock joint i!sclf. 
8. CirtumlmnCl Df Ham: 
Taken at the midpoint of the ham length mel.luremm t, cqui-distant from 
the bony projection of tbe hock and the lo .... cs! point of tbe aitch born:. Thrtt or 
four skcwCf$ arc u=I as guides. 
9. Ulllrim,..! H.". Ctn~ DqJlh: 
Pla«: the bun end of rhe regular unrrimmed ham on the Ilble (hock end 
up). Measure with a caliper, held plr,lllel to the table. The ~m depth cqui-
diswlt from the bock end and ham butt end surface. 
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10. Untrimmm Ham Width: 
With rhe regular ham in the posirion describ.:d in irem 9 (H am Center 
Depth) measure (he widrh of rhe h~m with ~ caliper 1f a 900 angle ro the hm1 
center depth measurement. 
II. H"m Uan Width and Depth: 
Lay rhe regular untrimmed ham on rhe r~ble (skin side down). Measure 
width of lean uea (on burr end) on a plane paullelto the table tOP and lower 
edge of bone. Measure deprh of lean from lower center edge of bone (perpendic. 
ular to table) ro the dorsal edge of subcutaneous hr. 
12. H"m Fal Thi(kntSJ: 
Wirh regular ham in position as indioted above (Ham Lean Width and 
Depth) measure the thickness of external ht and skin across the CUt surface at 
a point direcrly b.:nearh the cross-senion of the exposed bone. 
13. Untmnmm Ham BUll End .11. ,.,,,: 
A detailed '!":long of (he untrimmed bun end surface ,",ell with subcuWlcous 
fat, seam intermuscular fa., lean and bone ueos dead)" demarcated WiS made. 
Pbnimeter areas were ob12ined for each of the four constiruent tissues (so: fig-
ure 19). 
14. lJiin E~ If"",,: 
A tracing was made of the perimeter of the logissimus dorsi muscle exposed 
when cut 11 the posterior edge of the lasl rih (so: Figure 18). 
APPEN DIX B 
METHOD OF DETER.MIN ING SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
The formula, weight in air was used ro a.lcu lare the 
weight in ait minus weight in water' 
specific g!":lvicy value of the righl half of the c:arc:ass, wholesale curs and tissues 
from the ham. 
The caross aoo W"~ter in the tank were in the cooler (32_3,0 F) twenty·four 
to thirty-six hours prior 10 obtaining in air and submerged weights. The in air 
weigh! of rhe arcass and ents was obtained on a Toledo dial face scale 10 the 
nffieSt one-tenth pound. 
The right ham was dissected as described in Appendix C. T he ham tissues 
were weighed in air to the ne-.uest gram. 
The equipment employed for ob.aining {he submerged weight is shown in 
Figure 20. The Toledo dial face gram scales with a metal, mesh Wife bonom, 
cradle suspended into the Water tank was employed {o obtain rhe submerged 
weight of {he half carcass, cutS and tissues to the neareSt gram. 
Proadllrt: (sit Fitu,., 22) 
1. The jowl and (eet were CUt off of rhe righr side o( the carcass, which 
W:lS en. into three seaions ~s shown in Figure 21. 
Figure 2(l. Equipment employed for ohlaining submerged io.-.u er weight ol 
nrcLSS and tiuues . 
• • 
Figure 21. A , ide of 1 cn C1U CUI into three 5~etions prior to obuining $ub. 
merged in.walec weighl. 
2. The in air weight of thc untrimmed hun WlU obtained.. 
:l. The: ""0 remaining sections were: plaeo:<l on Ihe scales, with the Iwn, 
10 obl~in the in ~ir weight of the pork side. 
~, The three side sections, the untrimmed h:lm, middle and shoulder, wen: 
weighed submetged in wuer. 
a. After rc:cotding the: ,,-,eight submaged in "':Iota the middle 1Ild shoulder 
5CCtion wetC rcmo\'ed from the ",".I1et. Inving the untrimmed. ham. 
b. The $Ubmergcd weight of the untrimmed ham w:u obt2ined. 
c. The untrimmed ham "".IS removed from the water, rrimmed. reweighed 
in air and again submerged. 
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4. The rough loin was eut from the middle section of the carcass. The Wl' 
rrimmed Join, in lir Ind subm<:rged "" eight wu obr:ained. 
a. The untrimmed loin was removed from the "'ucr. trimmed. and again 
weighed in air and submerged. 
~. The letf &.t WIS removed and weighed in air and submerged. 
6. The submerged weight of the following ham tissues were obtained : 
L S\lb.;utaneous &.t. 
b. Intermuscular &'1. 
c. Fi>'e largdl I!<tm m\lKles ( seo: Fig\l!'C 24). 
d. Tor.al ham m\lKles. 
e. T .... o largesl ham bones (sa: Figure 24). 
f. TonI ham bond. 
g. Tendons. 
h. Ski n, 
APPEN D IX C 
METH OD OF SLAUGHTERING, CHILLI NG, 
WEIG HI N G AN D PROCESSIN G 
Prr-sJ.wghIPr Prrxtdurr: 
1_ First weight tlken wh"n hogs reached ~O. 100, I~O, 200, 2~O, }OO 
(~ighed to the nearcS! \1/ po\lndj. 
b. &cond weighl laken afler 24 hO\lrs shrinkage (with waler and w;tho\ll 
feed). 
c. Hogs slaughlered 15 soon as possible liter second ""eishins (never lala 
than ~ hours). 
HDgl PrlJetJJd PMW Stylt: 
L Remove head and viKera. 
b. Lea>'e jowls on the areass. 
c. Splil carcass down middlc of backbone. 
d, Kidneys left in, 
e. Leave leaf fll in (considered as pan of arcus). 
BasiJ D/ Yit!d Fi!,IIIY1: 
a. CaraS! ""eiSht based on 24 hours chill weight . The yield of wholeuk 
CUts and trimmings ""ere also ~ on rhis weighl. 
Chillill!,..1111 Prrxmmg: 
a. Carcasses ~rt chilled al 32 10 3~ · F and ""eigho:d at ,he end of 30 houl$ 
to the ru:o.reSt 1/10 pound. 
b. UtCasSd were processed afrer approllimately a 30 hour chill period. 
MtlW 0/ ProaJJill!,: 
(All weights of wholenle CUIS and trimming aken 10 the netreS! ]/ 10 pou.nd. 
Sec Figure 23). 
ALL HEASliRDlEIITS IN HILLlKET£IlS 
Cu t 
Tonl 
Hurt 
L. Tnouo [0 
L.",th 
CUTOUT 
\It . of 
••• 
Hdd 
Hue . 
F. Th<:Iudc 
or LeI 
na.x 
to, 
C. ·.It • 
Figurc 23. individual hog data card. 
a. Rough shoulder taken off between 2nd and ~rd rib 1t the l{!achmem of 
the thoneic vertebra and al right angles 10 the genenl line of the !»ck. 
1. Trimming Rough Shoulder. 
(a) Lift neck bonn. 
(b) Cur off hrisktt lIap and jowl panllel to shoulder CUI. 
2. Skinning Full Shoulder. 
(a) Remove collar fa! one inch below exposed vencral edge of blade 
bone CXpo$ing £tlsc Ie1/} on 805mn Burt. 
(b) CuI (ore foot off between carptb and n.dius-ulna and separaa: 
shoulder imo picnic and BoSton Butt b)' cutting J.I: inch below 
up<*<! blade bone and at righl angle$ to the shoulder CUt. 
b. Remove ham. 
1. Ranove ham between 2nd and 3rd sacral vertebra and perpendicubr 
10 the line of the shank. 
2. Remove flank corner and t.:lil bones. Follow natuul SC'l.m on fhnk 
(weight taken of both tegular .:lnd trimmed ham). 
3. Remove collar fat from ham le.:lving 11 of skin up from hock joint. 
le;J.ving approximately \4 to * inch of fat on ham 
4. Cut hind foot betwun the torsal and cibia·fibula. 
c. &plIrate tough loin from rough belly. 
I. Divide along a straight line made by snugging tenderloin muscle ar 
posterior end of loin and just missing the ventral portion of rhe b.:I.ck 
bone at the anterior end of the loin . Make this cur with the fi~t side 
of the blade bone par:illel to the table. It may be necessary to follow 
tile natuul curvature of the bckbones. 
d. Remove backfat from loin leaving \4 inch of fat over the loin. 
c. Remove spare ribs from belly by splitting the secondary flank musc le 
along center line removing mosr of the soft c:utibges from the belly. 
f. Trim belly (fiatten OUt flank end). 
I. Cut tllrougll the tcat line. 
2. CUt off flank at boot jack. 
3. Square other twO sides if necessary. 
g. Separ:ite fat from lean. 
I. This includes all trimmings from bellies, shoulders, hams, etc. 
APPENDIX D 
METHOD O F D I SSECTI N G THE H AM . 
Tile tight Ilam was CUI from the carcass bef'O,'un rhe second .:I.J1d third sacral 
verrebt'.! and perpendicular ro rhe line of the shank. The foot was CUt off at tilt 
junction between the torsals and the cibia-fibula. This constituted the untrim· 
med ham. At this stage the ham was skinned. Adhering suocur.:lneous bt was 
subsequently removed from the skin with a sharp knife. The suocur:incous fat on 
the ham was then removed. The definicion of this was necessarily somewhat 
arbitrary in places bur where the distinction betWeen suocu12neous and inrer-
muscular fat was nOt obvious, fat was classified as suocut.:l.J1eOU5 unti l it reached 
the s:une horizontal levcl as the twO adjacCflt peripheral muscles as the ham by 
on the dissroion table. When the ham was fru of subcutaneou.s bt the muscles 
were dissected OUt. EJ.ch muscle was dC'l.ncd of intermusculat fat and connroive 
tissue. Similarly e:l.ch bone was c1e-.!ncd of fat, Jig.:lmenrs, and tendon but :ill 
canilages were left urached. In the course of the laboratory routine every effOct 
""as made to prevent evaporacion losses. The ham was wrapped in cold damp 
towels and handled as little 2$ possible. All work was catried OUt with forceps 
and scalpels or scissots. Muscles and bones being cleaned were similarly tre;J.recl 
until they werc weighed. If (he muscles were nOt cleaned immediately when 
freed from the ham they were pi2ccd in cbmp towels in a refrigerator (32·3'° F) 
until dealt with. DisseCtion and recording of (he component tissue weights of 
C'l.ch h;un was completed within a working day (sC<' Figuu 24) . 
"Tbe tecboique emplo)'ed waS a modification of ,he procedure developed by 
McMeekin and Walker, Ruakun Animal Research Seation, Hamilton, New Zea-
bnd, (unpubli$bed). 
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M ISSOURI A G RICULTU RAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
T he hams were dissected in the meat processing bbonto!y. The labonrory 
tempenrure w:u controlled at ~,o F and Ihe rd:ltive humidity:1.{ 6, percene. The 
average loss due to moisture evapor1[ion from rhe hams was 0.86 percent of 
their tOtal weight. 
APPENDIX E 
METHOD OF OBTAIN ING HAM LEAN SAMPLES FOR MOIST URE 
AND FAT DETERMINATIONS 
All ad bering fa! from the lean of each bam was removed as described in 
Append,,, D. The tocal ham lean was then ground through 1 mea! grinder tbree 
rimes: once through 1 plare of quarter inch hoks and twice through 1 plale of 
onc-eighth inch holes. After the laSt grinding five co six small aliquots of ground 
mea! was obtained. These smill aJiquots were mixed and then placed togemer 
to form one sample of approxim1tdy 100 gums. T his sample was wraprW in 
aluminum foil and stored at OG F. Later ali<tuo{$ of {he 100 gram sample wen: 
used in determining the moisture and fat content according to the snndatd 
A .O.A.C procedures (19~~). 
APPENDIX f 
MEAN PERCENTA G E VALUES AND STAN DARD DEVI ATIONS Of 
W HOLESALE CtITS, HAM TISSUES Al\'1) AREAL MEASUREM.ENTS 
ltam .lIbeulaneous fat of 
total ham fa t 
Ham trim fat of ham 
.uileutaneou$ fat 
Int~cmu.culro. fa t 01 
IOtal bam I .. t 
Io(olst" •• of ",",m m""cle 
(0.44 ) (0.15) 
Fal 01 ham mucin S.IS 4. 02 
(0.45) (0.32) (0.011) (M-I ) (O.U) (0.68) 
Healdu' of m .... tln 20. 86 21.Sf 21.* 21.51 21.79 Z2.001 
(0.12) (o.s4) (0.411) (0.8SI) (0. 48) (0. 57) 
Trim ta m of carall 23.42 22 .13 20. 10 U.H 17.58 17.36 
(0.604) (I..) (1.12) (l.31) (0.'4) (1.011 ) 
Trim lola of ta rca ... 11.02 17.35 IS.51 15.22 ". 16 12.89 
(O.IIS) (0.79 ) (L OS) (0.111) (0 .47) (0.72) 
T1"lm lbo"ld,r of tarC'" 11l.2~ 17.7-1 16.31 i5.H 1-1.00 13.-17 
(0.&3) (1.27) (0.78 ) (1.41) (0.411) (0.42) 
Telm bellr of ca rcan 11.16 i4.36 14.26 IS.H 15.15 IS. 87 
(0.64) (U 4) (1.21) (0.111) (0.71) (0.86) 
4 Lan eut.s of carta .. 59.7-1 57.78 52.16 U .S3 -16.84 0.72 
(1.38) (3.26) (2.27) (2.311) (1.311) (US) 
5 Prl .... t Clltl of ta...,. •• 71.45 12.l3 68.29 64.47 SUIII 59.59 
(1.29) (3 .06) (l.50) (i.56) (1.48) (2.07) 
c..rClI. of U~. weight 66.711 70.55 7-1. 75 77.-16 71.95 79.26 
(3.37) (3 .04) (2.21 ) ( 1.118) (1.611) (1.14) 
Lan .rea of lOW hl.m 12.311 118.13 56.56 52.lt SUO 4l .SO 
end .r", (<lU) (4.76) (3.8S) (4.29 ) (2.H) (3. "19l 
Bone .... n. of row ham <0. 1.111 1.113 2.02 ... ,~ 
eIId .. re. (l.26) (0. 111) (0.51) (0.23) (0.58) (O.lSI) 
SUbcutaneou. fal area ot 19.33 24.34 , ... 311.13 40.30 H.71 
tot:a.l ham foU a rea (4.9 3) (2.56) 13.26) (3.9 9) (2.4-1) (2 .69) 
Inte rmuscular t at area of 4.32 -1 .10 U. 5.67 6.2 1 5.26 
total ",", m fat area (US) (1.011 ) (1.25) (1.1 1) (1.56) (1.41) 
Bone of bam 11.116 10.23 •• g, "7.gl1 ' .M 1 .02 
(1.011) (0." ) (0.36) (0.5S) (0.11/ (O .H) 
M .... cl. of 1>1. ... S3 .U 62.~ 51.06 ~.S 54.50 -19.18 
{1.46) ~.U) ~.Ol ) {U-I! {Mil {2.U) 
70 MISSOUkI ACIUCULTURAl EXPUIM£NT STATIOS" 
APPENDIX G 
MEAN SPECI FIC GRAVITY VA LUES AND STAND ARD DEVIATIONS 
Of WHOLESALE CUTS, AND H AM TISSUES 
(0.007) (0.022) 
Unt r immed. ham 1.012 1.062 
(0.047) (0.038) 
Trimmed hu .. 1.077 1.070 
(0.004) (0.005) 
Unt r lmlUed Loin 1.01504 I.(H8 1.018 
(0.007) (0.012) (0.006) 
Trlttomed loin 1.087 1.0&3 1.055 
(0.025) (0.01 2) (0.011 ) 
Subcutaneous fat of ham 0.$85 0.956 0.952 
(O.OHI) (0.020) (0.008) 
lntnmulIcu!ar fat 01 hal!> 0.176 0.976 0.943 
(0.025) (0.037) (0.1)($) 
Kidney fat (leaf fal) 0.1130 0.934 0.1126 
(0.047) (0.023) (0.017) 
Bolle of ham 1. 190 1.214 1.281 
(O.OU) (0,011) (0.080) 
MUlde of ham 1.062 1.065 1.065 
(0.003) 
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APPENDIX H 
MEAN VALUES AND STA N DARD DEVIATIONS OF THE \VETGHT OF CARCASS, W HOLESALE CUTS AND HAM TISSUES. 
Trimmed ham (lb •• ) 
Ibm lean (gm •• ) 
Total ham fat (gm •. ) 
('12.73) ( (339.84 ) Ham trim fat (gml.) 408.20 22IUO (~U7) (381.52 ) Ham subcutaneous tit (gm • • ) 654.40 3St.3.00 (81.88) ( (212.35) Ibm Intermuscular tat (em •• ) 145.50 5(\0.150 (21.95) (120.08) lIam bone (Iml.) 391.42 803.25 (18.4S) (58.03) carcu. Obs. ) 34.00 117.10 (1.95) (4.88) Plcnlc (lbs.) 3.70 10.00 (0.17) (O.sa) BoSlQn butt (lbs.) U, 5.70 (0. 22 ) (0.41) Loin (lbs.) 
' .00 15.30 . (0.43 ) (1.17) Four lean CUll! (Ibel.) 19.50 51.10 (1.17) (3.n) Belly (ibs.) 4.80 18.40 (0.49 ) (1.25) Five primal euta Obs. ) 24.30 . ,0.0, (1.08) (1.37) (1.23) 1.94) (2.06) (3 .87 ) ToI2l trim tat trom 2.00 4.80 10.60 16.70 25.40 32.80 carcli. (lbs. ) (0.21) (0. 42) (0.98 ) (1.87) (2.40) (2.65) Spare rlb.nd ... ek b:.Inea Obs.) 1.20 2.1 0 2.10 3.50 .. " 4.90 ~0.181 (0 .211 (0 .211 (USI (0. 251 (0 .47) 
"Right s ide only. 
M1SSOUill AGlllCULTUILAL ExPERIMfNT STATlO:-l 
APPENDIX I 
r-LEAN VALUES AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS O F CARCASS 
AND HAM MEASUREMENTS 
513.Hl 814.l0 893.10 143 .50 803.20 813.S0 
(19.23 ) (IUl) (15.73) (23.9 1) (21.50) (2U9) 
Lea len¢' 370.111 438.80 4111 .33 532.16 565.3 4 588.18 
(12.85) (11.92) (10.3 1) (13.85) (22.113) (14.85) 
Ha", lengtb 232 .112 288.42 324.25 S58.80 377.n 3\18.08 
(7.()4) (US) ("1.04) (11.07) (15. 23 ) ~.4' ) 
Rump lel\fllb 103.87 121.50 1311.42 159.10 187.1~ 17fI.83 (S.U) (7.1' ) ('1.10) ('1.27) (9.70) (e.50) 
-,",. 204.30 25'.30 299.00 3)e.90 354.20 301.50 ('1'.35) (8.0U (8.71 ) (27.U) (U 7) (13.14) 
Ham cI~tlI 
"." 
U 8.00 1311.08 153.10 187.64 180. 17 
(US) (UI) (U2) (e. 59) (6,15) (U7) 
Shollicie t widlll 175.20 222.20 257.00 281.80 3m.SO S27.00 
(7.43) (1.88) (5.03) (10.89) (lO.se) (10.40) 
Ham width 158.17 11It.81 224.»3 249.08 26 UI 2S8.50 
(8.01) (UI ) (U8) ('1.37) (8.21 ) (8.71 ) 
Ham Inde:r lofO.U 143.50 143.48 148.32 144.25 148.33 
(lU2) (8.25) (5.21 ) (6.65 ) (7.35) (8.52) 
Ham CIrcumference 328.25 tlO.H 4&t.n 518.70 54of.38 581.87 
(27.50) (10.98) (1Z.98) (18.29) (lU3) (20. 48) 
" .. e .... lie bacldal 13.44 21.85 32.61 41.06 46.81 52.72 
thIck ..... (2.17) (2.88 ) (2.14) (1.97) (of.51) (3.30) 
Bo.ckfat thltlme .. at 20.15 28.88 39.03 51.37 ~.~ 59.04 
!lut rib (5.54) (4.77) (1.80) (3.80) (M9) (5.77) 
Bo.ckfat tblCknn. at 11.33 20.00 32.00 38.80 45.38 n.18 
la l l lumbar (3.85) (3.07) (4.13 ) (4.31) (8.17) (4 .70) 
]b.m tat tlllctneu 5.50 10.83 20.08 28.00 SU I SS.U 
(1.80) (2.00) (J.lS ) (3.85) (4.m (2.81) 
11. 49 a.ss :n.37 34.13 40.32 45.05 
(0 .11) (1.55) (1.45) (2.03) (U3) (2.01) 
~" .tea 01 ""m e"" S.38 !S.U 15.44 17.9g 20.'2 21.12 
(0.05) (0 .84) (1.18) (US) (1.11) (2.21 ) 
a..bcutanooou. leI .... ta. 01 2.18 4.118 9.42 13.88 15.83 20.34 
""-m . nd (0.85) (O.DII) (0.88) (1.05) (l.93) (1.20) 
"'termu.cula~ fat .~ea 0.48 0.99 I.U 1.93 2.58 2.39 
of ham e"" (0.54) (o.n) (0.3 7) (0.50) (0.7S) (0. 70) 
80 ......... oIl'Iam end 0.45 0.37 0.52 ,.~ 0 .98 0.98 
(0.12) (0.08) (0 .12) (0.10) (0.21) (O. lt) 
LOin ey • • t N 1.71 2.U 3.47 4.21 S'.18 4.78 
(0.53) (0.78) (1. 1.f ) (a.95) (U4) 0.14) 
